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Executive Summary
This report presents the results on the feasibility of incorporating seed processing equipment
into food hubs as well as the results of an environmental scan on the state of organic seed
production in British Columbia (BC). The province has a long history of commercial vegetable
seed production dating back to 1915, spurred by the onset of World War I which led to a
reduction of vegetable seed imports from Europe. This reduction in seed availability facilitated
the growth of a vegetable seed sector that covered 2000 acres of land in many regions of the
province which, by 1945, was producing $1.4 million ($22 million in 2021 dollars) in vegetable
seed. As Europe recovered from World War II, its vegetable seed sector quickly re-established
itself and the sector in BC collapsed - disappearing from BC Department of Agriculture Annual
Reports by the late 1950s. However, despite this collapse, BC had proven itself as a viable
region for producing high-quality vegetable seeds.
In the early 1990s vegetable seed production in BC experienced a rebirth with the onset of oneday seed fairs called Seedy Saturdays, which by 2019 had spread to over 50 communities
across the province. Seedy Saturdays have supported many small-scale organic and ecological
seed companies selling packets of open-pollinated, heirloom vegetable, herb, flower, and grain
seeds to gardeners across the province; over two dozen of which are still in operation today. In
2014, the BC Eco Seed Co-op formed to better meet the needs of BC organic farmers by
increasing the quantity and improving the quality of seed grown in the province. Throughout this
time, training opportunities, many delivered through FarmFolk CityFolk’s BC Seed Security
Program, have supported BC seed growers in their efforts to increase seed production and
serve growers in BC.
The State of Organic Seed 2016 report from the Organic Seed Alliance identified that many
seed producers are challenged by a lack of access to appropriate seed harvesting and cleaning
equipment. In 2019, FarmFolk CityFolk designed and fabricated a mobile trailer outfitted with
seed cleaning equipment (the “Mobile Seed Cleaner”) to make equipment accessible to seed
growers across the province. Our findings indicate that users of the Mobile Seed Cleaner highly
valued having access to the equipment, with eight of nine respondents stating they plan to use
the equipment again in 2021. The assessment of the current mobile seed cleaner identified a
number of changes to incorporate into three new units currently in development to better meet
the needs of BC seed growers. Seed testing, treatment, packing storage are all additional postharvesting steps that are briefly evaluated.
vi
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We developed and deployed a survey to food hubs primarily in the BC Food Hub Network to
understand degree of familiarity with seed producers as a potential user group and determine
the feasibility of further exploring the integration of seed processing equipment into hub
operations. Findings showed there was minimal, if any, consideration of seed producers as a
potential user group in the planning of hubs, though the potential to expand to these producers
became apparent through the research. Five hubs were identified as having a “high” rating for
potential alignment to further explore the potential placement of seed equipment and enhancing
relevant services. An additional three hubs are rated as “medium” for this alignment. Of the 13
hubs, six would benefit from further engagement to better understand regional seed producers.
Integrating seed-specific equipment such as additional Mobile Seed Cleaner units to select hubs
could allow seed growers in different regions to access key infrastructure to process their seeds.
Through this study we developed the BC Seed Security Resource Map which identifies existing
seed producers, seed companies, Seedy Saturday and Sunday locations, available seed
cleaning equipment, and food hubs throughout the province.
This report provides a set of recommendations to multiple stakeholders based on the findings of
this study. The primary recommendation for the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries is to
pursue selected integration of food hubs and seed producers. This recommendation in greater
detail and additional recommendations for other stakeholders can be found Section 11. These
recommendations align with the provincial government’s Grow BC, Feed BC, Buy BC initiatives
and could contribute greatly to food system resilience for BC farmers and eaters. This report
provides the rationale needed to further develop programming to support seed producers in BC
to scale up and help meet the needs of BC farmers and reduce their dependence on imported
seed.

vii
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1. Introduction
British Columbia (BC) has a long history of vegetable seed production and is currently home to
an active and well-organized community of small-scale organic and ecological1 seed growers
and seed companies specializing in growing vegetable, flower, herb, and grain seed. However,
despite the presence of 28 small-scale seed companies, the scale of organic seed production in
BC to date has not been sufficient to serve the needs of BC’s organic farmers, who purchase
over $7.8 million in organic vegetable seed annually (Levert, 2014).2
A key recommendation from the 2014 Canada Organic
Trade Association report, The Market for Organic &

Seed Production Basics

Ecological Seed in Canada, is to “support the scaling-up of

The following are the basic steps
in the seed production process,
many of which require specialized
equipment that may not be
common on many farms in BC.

organic seed production to provide quality seed in the
varieties and quantities producers need” (Levert, 2014, p.iv).
Producing high-quality vegetable seed is a multi-step
process which varies greatly between crops and requires
integrity throughout the entire process. Outlined in Box 1 are
the broad steps required to produce seed; step 4 is
particularly relevant to details in this report and requires
more specialized equipment, especially as growers scale up
production.
Multiple efforts already exist to support the scaling up of
organic and ecological vegetable seed production in BC,
including FarmFolk CityFolk’s Seed Security Program.
Established in 2010, the program supports seed growers
through multiple programs and partnerships. Other efforts to
support seed production in BC include the Kwantlen

1. Choose Quality Stock - Good
seed makes good seed.
2. Plant & Grow – Maintaining
good record keeping, isolation,
population sizes and rouging
off-types of the cultivated
variety and wild crop relatives.
3. Harvest & Dry – Ensuring
maturity of crop and preventing
cross contamination of seeds.
4. Thresh & Clean - Separating
seed from the plant, removing
chaff and debris from seed.
5. Test - For germination, purity,
vigour, and disease.
6. Store - Ensuring temperature
and humidity controlled
environment.
7. Pack & Ship - To retailer,
buyer, or direct to consumer.

Polytechnic (KPU) Seed Lab; participatory variety trials with
BC farmers and researchers at the University of British Columbia, KPU, and University of the
Fraser Valley; and through BC’s well-established network of seed companies and Seedy
Saturdays.

“Organic” refers to seed that carries product certification granted by an accredited certification body. The
“ecological” designation applies when a farm uses organic practices but is not certified organic.
2
As a note - not all BC seed companies produce vegetable seed.
1
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In 2018 and 2019, FarmFolk CityFolk designed and fabricated a mobile trailer equipped with
seed cleaning equipment in an effort to offer seed growers appropriate-scale seed cleaning
equipment to efficiently clean larger quantities of seed. The mobile seed cleaner was developed
after input from BC seed growers suggested a lack of post-harvest seed processing equipment
was one of the factors constraining their ability to scale up seed production (Wells, 2007;
Goodall, 2014; Jason, 2018). Post-harvest seed handling needs include threshing, cleaning,
testing, storage, packaging, and distribution. The Mobile Seed Cleaner has been used by seed
growers across the province, validating community efforts to scale up BC seed production.
Building on that work, FarmFolk CityFolk received financial support from the BC Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Fisheries in early 2021 to fabricate additional mobile seed cleaning units
and explore the feasibility of incorporating seed cleaning equipment into food hubs across BC.
This report presents those findings as well as the results of an environmental scan on the state
of organic and ecological seed production in BC. It is complemented with a report on the
assessment of the existing Mobile Seed Cleaner and the procurement process of equipment for
the additional mobile units, 2021 Mobile Seed Cleaner Equipment Procurement Process. This
report focuses on sexually-reproduced vegetable seed and therefore does not include garlic or
potatoes. Though the focus is on organic and ecological vegetable seed production, we believe
the content to be of benefit to conventional seed growers as well.
Part I opens with an historical look at vegetable seed production in BC dating from 1915 to the
present. It then offers a profile of BC’s small-scale seed companies and commercial seed
producers including current efforts to scale up seed production. We then summarize the
market for BC-grown seed, present a summary of federal seed regulations in Canada, and
review the many training and community engagement efforts around seed happening in BC.
Part II starts by addressing the constraints facing seed growers and farmers in efforts to
increase local seed production. We then look at post-harvest mobile and stationary seed
processing equipment, including the existing FarmFolk CityFolk Mobile Seed Cleaner and other
available equipment across BC.
Part III shifts the focus to the BC Food Hub Network and the potential for incorporating seed
cleaning equipment into food hub locations across the province, drawing on survey data
generated specifically for this study.
Part IV closes with our recommendations for future work and conclusions.

2
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In a seed market dominated by multinational corporations (Howard, 2018), BC is well positioned
with skilled seed growers, an organized community of local seed advocates and organizations,
and a favourable climate to develop a local seed industry to help meet the needs of BC farmers
and reduce their dependence on imported seed. Such efforts align with the provincial
government’s Grow BC, Feed BC, Buy BC initiatives and could contribute greatly to the food
system and economic resilience for BC farmers and eaters.
Evaluating what supports can increase commercial organic and ecological vegetable seed
production in BC, and building a runway to increase supports, can encourage producers to enter
or amplify seed production in the coming years.

3
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2. Methodology
2.1. Timeline & Limitations
This report was prepared over a six-week period in March and April 2021. While the tight
timeline required us to draw primarily from existing resources, we were able to conduct two
short surveys and over a dozen interviews to better inform our findings. Despite numerous
surveys and reports specific to seed production in BC, there is still a lack of economic data to
elucidate the business case for seed production. Data for organic and ecological seed growers
is not mandatorily collected in Canada (Levert, 2014).
We have relied upon the completeness, accuracy, and fair presentation of all information and
data as it is currently available, and the accuracy of the findings and opinions expressed in the
report are conditional upon the information underlying them.

2.2. Background Research and Review of Existing Surveys and
Reports
We drew from three surveys focused on seed use and production in BC to help inform our
profile of BC organic and ecological vegetable seed producers3 and users. The first survey,
Exploring Certified Organic Seed Production in British Columbia (Wells, 2007)4, was a
community-effort survey that went to a broad audience of organic and ecological vegetable
farmers asking a wide range of seed purchasing and production questions. The survey received
275 responses, 184 of which were from certified organic producers.
The second survey, 2014 British Columbia Seed Producers Survey (Goodall, 2014) was a
project of FarmFolk CityFolk. The survey questions and format were based on the Wells (2007)
survey, but respondents were filtered to focus on commercial seed growers, resulting in 53 of
238 respondents being permitted to complete the whole survey. Due to the limited audience of

The issue of self-identifying as a “seed producer” should be considered with regards to all surveys discussed.
Some farmers who grow and sell seed may not self-identify as a “commercial seed producer” which limits the
data collected to date, potentially resulting in the under- representation of data about BC organic vegetable
seed production.
4
Report Co-Author, Chris Thoreau, prior to a surname change in 2008.
3

4
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this survey, it is not as valuable for comparison to current results, partially because raw data is
not available for filtering response types.
The third survey, BC Vegetable Farm Management (BCVFM) Survey Seed Production Data Set
(Thoreau et al., 2021), was a joint project between Chris Thoreau and Susanna Klassen from
the University of British Columbia as part of their respective graduate studies. The BCVFM
received 168 responses, 135 of which were from certified organic or ecological farmers. The
seed portion of the survey provided up-to-date insights into organic vegetable seed production
and purchasing by BC farmers.
We drew from multiple BC, Canadian, and North American reports focused on organic seed and
vegetable production. These sources range from grassroots reports to academic papers - all of
which can be found in the reference list at the end of the report.
The historical seed production section covering 1915 to 1930 was informed primarily by past
British Columbia Department of Agriculture Annual Reports and electronically archived articles
from the Grand Forks Gazette. We also drew on Statistics Canada data for organic vegetable
production figures for BC and Canada.

2.3. New Survey Development, Deployment and Interviews
We conducted two short surveys to inform this report. The first survey went to the individual
food hubs within the BC Food Hub Network as an initial step in assessing the potential for
existing and future food hubs to help meet the needs for seed production infrastructure and
services. The survey was created and distributed in Google Forms and was sent to fourteen
(14) food hubs across BC and received thirteen (13) responses. Some responses resulted in
follow-up consultations via email or phone. Survey results are summarized in Appendix 4.
The second survey went to past users of FarmFolk CityFolk’s Mobile Seed Cleaner to better
understand their experience with the equipment, the value of the equipment to them and how
future units could be improved. The survey was created and distributed in Google Forms and
was sent to twelve (12) users from 2019 and 2020 and received nine (9) responses, some
resulting in follow-up interviews. Survey results are summarized in Appendix 5. The survey was
designed to be suitable as a post-use survey for future users.

5
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We conducted eleven interviews with seed growers, food hub contacts, and farmers as follow
ups to the surveys as well as to fill gaps in information. Additionally, multiple survey respondents
were corresponded with via email to further capture insights and input at this time.

2.4. Mobile Seed Cleaner Assessment
This study was coupled with a project to procure equipment for three new mobile seed cleaners
for use by BC seed growers. Before proceeding with equipment purchases, we undertook an
assessment of the current model with the goal of improving the functionality of the new units.
We reviewed the equipment with FarmFolk CityFolk Seed Security Program Manager David
Catzel over three sessions, and with Seed Security Program Coordinator, Steph Benoit in one
session, to assess each item’s success in meeting its stated purpose. We also conducted a
SWOT analysis on many pieces of equipment to document some of the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats of each which aided in prioritizing pieces of equipment for the new
mobile seed cleaners based on budget, user needs, the project timeline, and for simplifying
logistics, management, and maintenance. The assessment was documented in a single
spreadsheet and in additional notes.

6
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Part I - Seed Production in British Columbia

7
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3. Vegetable Seed Production in BC
Seed is a primary agricultural input which, over the past 100 years, has shifted from being a
common good that farmers could freely save and re-sow to being increasingly a private good
which farmers are required to purchase year after year. This shift transformed seed from being
mainly a farm product to being a farm input for most farms.
British Columbia has an interesting vegetable seed production history which spans two distinct
time periods: 1915 to 1960 and 1990 to the present.

3.1. Vegetable Seed Production in BC - 1915 to 1960
In 1915, vegetable farmers in BC recognized that the war in Europe would have a significant
impact on Canadian vegetable seed security. While Canada was already a well-established
grain producing country in 1915, most of Canada’s vegetable seed at the time was coming from
Europe, which already had almost two centuries of vegetable seed growing success in regions
all over the continent. A disruption in seed supply could be disastrous for BC vegetable farmers.
From the July 2, 1915 edition of the Grand Forks Sun:
Farmers and Gardeners Must Plan How to Supply for 1915
For three months after the outbreak of the war much anxiety was felt throughout North
America as to supplies of field root and vegetable seeds that come principally from the
warring countries of Europe. The field officers of the seed branch devoted much of this
time to a study of the possibilities of creating a supply of Canadian grown seed for 1916
planting...The soil and climatic conditions in different parts of Canada are equally
favorable if not superior to those of Europe. The growing of these seeds in quantity for
commerce has been limited in Canada by the higher price of labour and because few
farmers have experience with biennial seed crops. (p. 6)
Many regions in BC were identified as suitable for seed growing, with the Kettle Valley being
one of the prime spots and, according to W.A. van der Giessen of van der Giessen Seed
Company, based in Holland, “the best area on the continent for growing seeds due to the
weather and soil conditions and of all the areas on the continent, Grand Forks has the brightest
future.” (Grand Forks Gazette, July 25, 1946, p. 1).

8
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Farms started adding seed production to their farms with a special focus on biennial roots crops
such as carrot, beet, rutabaga, onions, and parsnip, along with annuals such as peas, beans,
tomatoes and a dozen other common vegetable crops.
The first mention of vegetable seed in British Columbia Department of Agriculture Annual
Reports was in 1925 with an optimistic look at the nascent vegetable seed sector (p. G 46):

Farmers across the province took up the call and started growing vegetable seed for both
domestic use and export. BC Department of Agriculture Annual Reports identified seed growing
activities in the Kettle Valley, Okanagan, Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island, the Bulkley Valley
and several other regions.
Vegetable seed production was enough of a success that in 1935, the Government of British
Columbia enacted the Seed growers Protection Act to “facilitate the growing of Pure Seed of
Vegetable and Field Crops” (Government of British Columbia, 1935, p. 391), and which also
established “seed-control areas” and the subsequent “controlling, facilitating, and protecting the
growing of seed within the seed-control area” (p. 393). In short, this act helped prevent the
cross-pollination of varieties to ensure these seed crops remained true to type.
With many requisite conditions in place, BC farmers did not disappoint. After decades of sector
development, vegetable seed production peaked in 1945 with a value of $1.4 million ($21.9
million in 2020 dollars) from over 2000 acres of vegetable seed production across the province,
including 1033 acres in the Kettle Valley alone (Government of British Columbia, 1946).

9
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The insert to the right, from the 1945 British
Columbia Department of Agriculture Annual
Report (p. V 153), summarizes the acres,
yield per acre, and total yield of vegetable
seed crops for the year.
The end of World War II reinvigorated
vegetable seed production in Europe and a
steep devaluation of European currencies,
brought vegetable seed imports from Canada
to an abrupt halt. For a few years, other
domestic and export markets were found for
Canadian-grown vegetable seed, but by the
late 1950s British Columbia Department of
Agriculture Annual reports no longer made
mention of vegetable seed production and seed-related articles ceased to appear in the Grand
Forks Gazette after decades of vegetable seed being a regular topic.
Although the vegetable seed sector in British Columbia in the early- to mid-1900s was short
lived, there are some key lessons we can draw from it.
First, the success of a wide range of vegetable seed
crops, especially the biennial root crops, clearly
demonstrated BC had a suitable climate for vegetable
seed production. Second, farmers demonstrated their
ability to pivot into new crops and quickly became
capable seed growers. Finally, government and
industry support with sourcing domestic and export
markets for seed, facilitating the supply of high-quality
stock seed to farmers, and providing shared seed
processing equipment to seed growers played a crucial
role in the sector’s success.

The BC Climate
One of the reasons for the success of
seed production in BC is its unique
climate which is ideal for many seed
crops.
Although winters are wet on the coast
and cold in the interior, the summers
are generally dry across the province
- creating optimum conditions for
vegetable seed crops to mature and
dry down. These conditions are ideal
for a wide range of crops including
carrots, beets, parsnips, lettuce,
radish, and the large brassica family,
and more than suitable for crops such
as tomatoes, peppers, and onions.

10
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3.2. The Rebirth of a Sector: The Rise of Seedy Saturdays
In February of 1990, Vancouver’s VanDusen Gardens hosted the world’s first “Seedy Saturday”
event (Remple, n.d.; Jason, 2018). Conceptualized by Sharon Remple in part as a response to
increasingly strict seed regulations and the increasing corporate control of seed, Seedy
Saturdays were started as, “events in which people get together to swap seeds, especially
heirloom varieties, or varieties that have been in the family for years if not several generations.”
(Remple, n.d., p. 1). That first event drew 500 people and was the beginning of a phenomenon
that is still active and thriving today.
One of the attendees at that first Seedy Saturday in 1990 was Dan Jason of Salt Spring Seeds.
Formed in 1986, Salt Spring Seeds offered a small but growing selection of legume, vegetable,
and herb crops for sale by the packet and became the model for many BC seed companies to
follow. In the few years following that first Seedy Saturday, small-scale seed companies popped
up in Sooke, Lytton, and Kelowna, offering organic and ecological, locally grown seeds. In the
time since nearly two dozen seed companies have come into being, with over two dozen of
those seed companies still operating today (BC Seeds, 2021).
This combination of BC seed companies and Seedy Saturdays began a renaissance of the BC
vegetable seed market. Seedy Saturday events thrived - growing into a provincial seed-fair
circuit of sorts that seed companies could follow each year. As Saturdays filled up with seed-fair
events, communities started hosting Seedy Sundays, and seed companies could double up on
selling their seeds at events each weekend. Seed companies started traveling from community
to community offering their unique collections of seeds to gardeners throughout the province. By
2019 there were almost 60 Seedy Saturdays in BC and over 150 Seedy Saturdays across
Canada. A 2014 survey of BC seed growers noted the events as the second top seed retail
market for growers (Goodall, 2014).
While the commercial aspect of seed companies and vendors at Seedy Saturdays seemed ripe
for supplanting the seed swap as the heart of the event, research by FarmFolk CityFolk in 2019
suggests otherwise. As part of their Seedy Saturday Capacity Building Project, project
coordinators surveyed Seedy Saturday organizers across the province. Of the 26 events that
reported data in 2019, 25 of them confirmed they still hosted a seed swap - highlighting the
importance of the social and community aspects of these events.

11
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While Seedy Saturdays have proven to be an important sales channel for BC seed companies,
most seed companies find their success from multiple retail options. Almost all of BC’s seed
companies have a strong online presence with well-established and modern web stores - which
helped seed growers pivot quickly during the COVID-19 pandemic. As the pandemic shuttered
many in person shopping options, including the cancellation of Seedy Saturday and Sunday
events in 2020 and 2021, the ability to sell more of their products online became an important
alternative - a trend that was present across multiple sectors (Aston et al., 2020). Several seed
companies also sell their seeds in retail racks in stores and garden centres across BC and
others do significant sales at the farmers’ markets where they also sell their produce.

3.3. BC Seed Producers’ Profile
BC seed companies grow a wide range of open-pollinated, heirloom, and rare varieties of
vegetable, herb, flower, legume, and grain seed.5 Many of BC’s small-scale seed companies are
certified organic and almost all of them explicitly use organic or ecological growing methods.
None of BC’s small-scale seed companies sell hybrid (Thoreau et al., 2021), patented, or
UPOV-protected varieties. Rather, they choose rare and heirloom varieties that are available in
the public domain with no legal protections - many of which are long-standing, time-proven
varieties suitable for production farms and market gardens.
The survey by Wells (2007) showed that 51% of BC certified organic farmers were growing
seed in some capacity with 37% of respondents stating they sold their seeds. Later survey data
by Thoreau et al. (2021) showed 66% of BC certified organic farmers growing seed in some
capacity with 22% stating they sold their seeds.
While most BC seed companies grow all of their own seed, some contract out some seed crops
to other BC farmers to increase their offerings and reduce the risk of cross-pollination between
varieties of the same species in their own farms. BC’s small-scale seed producers can thus be
categorized as:
1. Growing for direct sale to farmers and gardeners through their own seed company.
2. Contract growing for other seed companies or seed co-ops.
3. Growing for their own on-farm use.

5

There are BC seed companies that do not grow the seeds they sell but act as a broker, importing and
packaging seed from outside the province and country. This segment of seed companies is not discussed in
this report.
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The majority of BC’s organic and ecological vegetable seed producers are also vegetable
farmers who include seed production in their operation, and thus are not explicitly seed growers.
This nuance of seed production is not well captured in most
available data.
There are currently at least 28 active seed growers selling seed
commercially under their farm name or name of a specific seed
company in BC, which can be found listed on the BC Seed
Security Resource Map (see in Appendices 1 and 2).
Geographically, the majority of seed producers are located in
southern BC with a high concentration on Vancouver Island, the
Gulf Islands, and the Lower Mainland. There are an additional 12
independent seed growers producing seed to sell but not with a
distinct seed company of their own.
With a proven climate for seed production and a network of
skilled seed growers, a well-established distribution system in
Seedy Saturdays and Sundays, and a strong online presence, BC
seed growers are in a strong position to scale up seed production
to better meet the seed needs of BC farmers. The creation of the

The BC Eco Seed
Co-op
The co-op’s mission is to
“increase the quantity and
improve the quality of
ecological and organic seed
grown in BC” and saw the cooperative business model as
a powerful way to achieve
greater farmer cooperation.”
The Co-op has 20 members
from regions across BC and
offers 200 varieties of
ecologically and organically
grown, open-pollinated
vegetable, herb, flower, and
grain seeds. The Co-op sells
packet and bulk variants with
approximately 35% of its
seed in bulk.
The BC Eco Seed Co-op is
the first seed company to
carry the BuyBC logo.

BC Eco Seed Co-op in 2014 has helped further move in that direction. With the goal of growing
more seed for farmers, the Co-op has a farmer-focused business plan which aims to increase
local seed sales to $500,000 by 2025.

3.3.1. Native Plant Seed Companies
Outside of vegetable seed growers, native plant seeds are also commercially produced in BC.
With climate resilience and reconciliation as inherently important to all research and
engagement work in the province, it is therefore fitting to reference native plan seed production.
Two companies, Splitrock Environmental and Saanich Native Plants were consulted in this
findings period to better understand their needs. Additional research time will undoubtedly
produce additional native seed related organizations and businesses for future consultation.

Splitrock Environmental
Owned by the St’at’imc community of Sekw’el’was (Cayoose Creek Band), Splitrock
Environment specializes in native plant propagation, ethnobotany, ecological restoration and
environmental monitoring. Splitrock’s native plant nursery cleans and stores seed on site. They
13
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currently have a basic air column separator for seed cleaning and some storage space including
access to fridges and freezers needed for seed vernalization. Food sovereignty is a regionally
important issue and access to seed for food growing and may be one of many future
conversations with Sekw’el’was Chief and Council.

Saanich Native Plants
Kristen Miskelly and James Miskelly co-own Saanich Native Plants which specializes in growing
plants and producing seeds native to a variety of habitats on Southern Vancouver Island.
Saanich Native Plants produces seed from field-grown plants which are then sold in packet and
bulk variants, servicing clients ranging from homeowners to institutions and the local
government administrative district (Capital Regional District) that comprises the 13
municipalities of Greater Victoria, three electoral areas and 10 Indigenous reserves. Saanich
Native Plants aims to inspire people to restore and conserve through regional restoration.
Although Saanich Native Plants are not growing vegetable seeds, they are an important
commercial seed producer facing similar barriers to accessing seed processing infrastructure as
discussed in Section 8.

3.4. Farm-Saved Seed in British Columbia
While much of our focus to this point has been on the commercial aspect of seed production,
farm-saved seed in British Columbia cannot be overlooked. Despite purchasing $7.8 million
worth of seed in 2014, BC organic farmers are also saving seed for use on their own farm.
Survey data from Thoreau et al. (2021) showed that 55% of organic and ecological farmer
respondents saved seed for on-farm use6, though 63% stated only 1-20% of the seed they sow
is from saved seed. This is consistent with data from Wells (2007) showing 51% of organic
farmers growing seed for on-farm use.
While we have no economic data on the value of farm-saved seed in BC, many farmers have
shared that farm-saved seed does save them money each year on seed purchases and survey
data from Wells (2007) reported 68% of respondents stating that the seed they save performs
as well or better than off-farm seeds. With 95% of commercial crops being bred for high-input
conventional agriculture systems, farmers can benefit greatly from on-farm crop selection to
select for local conditions (Lammerts van Bueren et al., 2010). Farm-saved seed also reduces
farmer reliance on seed imports and to the vicissitudes of varietal availability on the market,
against which famers have little to no control. The loss of availability of a favoured variety has
been the catalyst for many farmers’ seed saving endeavours.
6

A further 11% of organic and ecological vegetable growers account for the commercial organic seed growers
and seed companies
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4. The Market for Organic Seed in British
Columbia
The validity of establishing a vegetable seed sector in BC is not just rooted in mid-20th century
Canadian history. Just across the US border, Washington State has taken advantage of the
coastal climate to produce 25% of the world’s cabbage and beet seeds, with cabbage seed
production alone generating over $20 million of agricultural income annually (Washington State
University, 2007). Washington and Oregon also produce significant amounts of carrot, radish,
cauliflower, kale, spinach and other vegetable seed crops for global markets.
Seed production represents a large, under-developed sector that with greater support can help
improve climate resilience (Hubbard & Zystro, 2016) and economic growth. With the continued
increase of organic food sales in BC; an increase in farmer-direct organic produce sales
(Statistics Canada, 2019); an increase in demand for local produce; and a strengthening of
organic standards around sourcing organic seed, the organic vegetable seed market in BC can
expect to see continued growth.
While vegetable production is on the rise, BC’s vegetable industry relies nearly exclusively on
imported seed to plant vegetable crops (Goodall, 2014). Canadian organic and ecological
farmers purchased an estimated $28 million of vegetable seed in 2013, with BC accounting for
over $7.8 million of these purchases - 27% - the largest share of any province (Levert, 2014).
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4.1. Constraints to Buying Local Seed
Many of BC’s ecological and organic vegetable farmers would like to buy more local seed,
provided its quality7 can match current sources (Eco-Ressources Consultants, 2011). The 2007
data from Wells showed that 67% of survey respondents made an effort to source BC-grown
seed but only 17.8% of respondents got 60% or more of their seed from BC sources. The three
most frequent responses to why growers did not source more BC grown seed were:
1. Varieties I want are not available: 77.7%
2. Can’t get the quantities I require: 30.6%
3. Seed quality is not good enough: 23.6%
The 2014 Survey of seed growers by Goodall showed similar results, though from a smaller
response set with 85% of respondents making an effort to source BC seed and only 5.3% of
respondents sourcing 60% or more of their seed from BC sources with three most frequent
reasons for not sourcing more local seed being:
1. Varieties I want are not available: 90.9%
2. Cannot get the quantities I require: 81.8%
3. Seed quality is not good enough: 31.8%
The survey of organic and ecological vegetable farmers by Thoreau et al. (2021) showed that
53.7% of certified organic farmers made an effort to source BC seed with only 9% stating they
could find the quantities of seed they needed and only 1.4% stating they can find the varieties
they need.
A supply-demand paradox exists in the market for ecological seed in Canada. Vendors question
whether there is enough demand to justify scaling up production, while buyers find the supply
insufficient (Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security, 2013). This paradox may have
slowed the growth of the seed industry in Canada but speaks to market potential to grow.

7

For discussion on seed quality see Section 7.3.
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5. Seed Regulations in Canada
5.1. Seeds Act and Seed Regulations
All commercial production and import of seed in Canada is regulated by the federal Seeds Act
and Seeds Regulations. Administered by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), the
goal of these regulations is,
to help ensure that seeds sold in, imported into and exported from Canada meet
established standards for quality and are labelled so that they are properly represented
in the marketplace, and are registered prior to sale in Canada. (CFIA, 2021, PARA 1)
The general goal of the Seeds Act is to “to safeguard farmers and the food industry against the
circulation of poor quality seed” (USC Canada, 2014, p. 2) - especially Canada’s grain and
oilseed field crops, which were sowed on over 27,000,000 Ha of Canadian farmland in 2020
(Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 2020).
According to the Seeds Regulations, vegetable seeds are exempt from the Seeds Act, “in so far
as they may be sold without a grade name and without conforming with the standards for
minimum percentage of germination under section 6 if they are labelled8 in accordance with
section 30” (Minister of Justice, 2021, p. 9).9
The National Farmers Union (NFU) is supportive of Canada’s current Seed Regulations and
how they apply to vegetable seed,
For the most part, the NFU is very satisfied with the Seed Regulations as they are.
Farmers are confident that when they buy seed it is high quality, and it provides access
to seed that grows well in our conditions, it is free of weed seeds, and will produce a
crop that our customers value...Canada’s very small vegetable seed sector is able to
provide a wide diversity of seed that meets purity and germination standards. (NFU,
2020, PARA 22)
A current review of the Seed Regulations by the CFIA, in an effort to “modernize” Canada’s
seed system is of concern to the NFU as a potential move towards greater seed privatization in
Canada which they fear will better serve the interests of private industry than the interests of
Canada’s farmers (NFU, 2020).

8
9

Requires: Name and address of seller; species and variety names; germination rate and year of test.
March 10, 2021 version of the Seeds Regulations.
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5.2. UPOV and the Plant Breeders’ Rights Act
Canada is a signatory to the International Convention for the Protection of New Varieties of
Plants (UPOV) which aims to “provide and promote an effective system of plant variety
protection, with the aim of encouraging the development of new varieties of plants, for the
benefit of society” (UPOV, 2021, n.p.). Canada signed onto the Convention in 1991, with the
Plant Breeders’ Rights Act, when optional provisions were added which restrict on-farm seed
saving. Canada currently offers an exemption to this optional provision, the Farmer’s Privilege,
through the Plant Breeders’ Rights Act.
The National Farmers Union in Canada is a vocal opponent of UPOV ‘91 which they feel
“enhances the rights of seed companies...at the expense of farmers.” (NFU, n.d., PARA 1)
To receive protection for their varieties, breeders must register their varieties in each UPOVsignatory country in which they want protection. Currently, Canada’s list of UPOV-protected
vegetable seeds is very small and does not represent a significant constraint to scaling up
vegetable seed production.
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6. Organizational Support: Training & Extension
Seed quality hinges on proper growing, cleaning, storing and packaging. Training, mentorship,
and extension support can help seed producers improve their seed quality. Scaling up seed
production requires a concerted effort not only by producers but also from organizations
providing training, mentorship and extension services. Investing in organizational program
delivery further expands capacity to build on existing efforts. The following summarizes
organizations and institutions providing educational opportunities for seed producers.

6.1. The Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security
The Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security (Bauta Initiative) is a program of
SeedChange (formerly USC Canada) that aims to “increase the quality, quantity, and diversity
of ecological seed grown in Canada while honouring the wisdom of farmers'' (Bauta Initiative,
2021). Launched in 2013, this field-based program co-creates engaging learning spaces with
farmers and seed savers through conferences, field days, workshops, webinars, and
mentorships. The Bauta Initiative also works with over 100 Canadian farmers to trial, improve,
and create new varieties of vegetables and field crops - many of whom are based in BC. Their
investment in creating a strong culture of seed production and seed saving continues to impact
the sector in BC.
Currently, the Bauta Initiative is collecting responses for their Canadian Vegetable Seed
Production Training Needs Assessment Survey with results so far suggesting topics relevant to
improving seed quality are important to seed growers across Canada. Seed quality topics such
as seed cleaning, roguing, isolation practices, seed disease treatment, and germination testing
made up 52% of the desired training topics selected by 60 survey respondents.

6.2. FarmFolk CityFolk
FarmFolk CityFolk has been working since 1993 to connect, empower, and inspire people to
strengthen BC’s sustainable food systems and has been the regional partner organization in the
Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security since 2014.
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FarmFolk CityFolk supports local seed production and seed security by providing seed
education, skills training, and infrastructure to BC farmers and growers to increase local
production of high-quality seed. Key roles in leadership and delivery in this area include:
●

Programs and projects such as the Citizen Seed Trials (2018 to present), Seedy
Saturday Capacity Building Project (2019-2020), BC Seed Trials (2016 to 2018), and
Seed Mentorship Program (2015 to 2018), and the Carrot Seed Project (2014 to 2019).

●

Leading coordination of the biennial BC Seed Gathering since 2012.

●

Hosting field days for hands-on experience and crop evaluations for crops including
beets, carrots, leeks, kales as well as seed steckling selection and planting, processing
demonstrations, and tasting and evaluation events.

●

Partnered participation with the Bauta Initiative and the University of British Columbia
since 2019 in the Canadian Organic Vegetable improvement (CANOVI).

●

Training delivery for at least two dozen seed production workshops.

●

Creating and operating the Mobile Seed Cleaner.

Pertinent details for some of the aforementioned areas are detailed below.

6.2.1. Mentorship
In 2015, FarmFolk CityFolk, with support from the Bauta Initiative, introduced their Seed
Mentorship Program which paired up new seed growers with experienced seed gravure across
BC. Modeled on the Young Agrarians Business Mentorship Program, the program gave new
seed growers access to numerous seed training resources and one-on-one time with their
mentor, including farm visits and phone consults. Mentees received approximately 25 hours or
more of support from Mentors. Many of the mentees went on to participate in other training
programs listed below.

6.2.2. Seed Enterprise Budgets
In 2018, FarmFolk CityFolk developed a seed enterprise budget to help growers accurately
determine the costs and revenues associated with their seed crops. FarmFolk CityFolk offered
one-on-one consulting with seed growers to get their enterprise budgets set up and still offers
support for seed enterprise budget users.
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6.2.3. Training
For over 20 years, seed growers in BC have been seeking and facilitating seed production and
plant breeding workshops opportunities. This has brought many respected seed growers and
plant breeders to BC including:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

John Navazio, head plant breeder for Johnny’s Selected Seeds
Laurie McKenice and Micaela Colley, plant breeders from Organic Seed Alliance
Steve Peters from Organic Seed Alliance and Seed Revolution Now
Lindsey du Toit, vegetable seed pathologist from Washington State University
Don Tipping of Siskiyou Seeds in Oregon State
Dan Brisebois of Ferme Coopérative Tourne-Sol in Quebec
Tom Stearns of High Mowing Organic Seeds in Vermont
Frank Morton from Wild Garden Seeds in Oregon
Multiple workshops by experienced local seed growers including Mel Sylvestre, Patrick
Steiner, David Catzel, Dan Jason, and Mojave Kaplan across BC.

These workshops have been well attended and participant evaluations commonly indicate that
the training event improved their ability to grow high-quality seed.

6.2.4. BC Seed Gathering
Many of the experts that have trained BC seed growers have come here through the BC Seed
Gathering. The BC Seed Gathering is a biennial event engaging new and established growers,
organizers, community leaders, and advocates working with seed from across British Columbia.
Through diverse sessions, presentations, peer-learning, and demonstrations, the Gathering
provides a platform for delving into all aspects of seed with the goal of strengthening local seed
economy alignment and connecting our communities. With a steering committee of seed
growers, FarmFolk CityFolk began hosting the first BC Seed Gathering in 2012, growing to
become a biennial event co-presented by FarmFolk CityFolk and Kwantlen Polytechnic
University’s Institute for Sustainable Food Systems.
The 2019 BC Seed Gathering further partnered with the Centre for Sustainable Food Systems
at UBC Farm and included 80 participants from 21 farm and farm related businesses and 22
community organizations from 9 regions of BC. 10 sessions were held with 27 presenters. The
event has been an important venue for seed grower training and engagement and provides a
unique space for learning and networking in BC.
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6.3. Post-Secondary Institutions
Kwantlen Polytechnic University's emerging Seed Program has the objectives to:
●

Partner with the British Columbia seed sector to foster the growth of the province’s
organic seed industry.

●

Provide research-based information and services to enable sustainable production
practices.

●

Develop seed quality assessment systems to improve quality and quantity of BC’s
organic seed supply.

The KPU’s Seed Program has designed a fully equipped “Seed Lab” as a delivery tool of their
program and is discussed in Section 8.3.1 in more detail.
The Centre for Sustainable Food Systems (CSFS), located at UBC Farm, is a unique research
centre that aims to understand and fundamentally transform local and global food systems
towards a more sustainable, food secure future. The Canadian Organic Vegetable Improvement
(CANOVI) is a five-year collaborative project launched in 2018 by the UBC Centre for
Sustainable Food Systems, the Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security, and
FarmFolk CityFolk. The UBC Farm serves as a field site for CANOVI vegetable variety trials and
participatory carrot breeding, as well as a host site for field days.
The University of Fraser Valley (UFV) Agriculture Institute is a third institutional partner involved
in the CANOVI trials and additional agricultural research. Under the supervision of Renee
Prasad, UFV is currently growing out a line of red breeding carrots selected for later bolting,
good red colour, and blunt tips to develop a red carrot variety suitable for the BC climate.

6.4. Canadian Organic Growers
With support from the Bauta Initiative, Canadian Organic Growers (COG) developed the
comprehensive online Organic Vegetable Seed Production Course to train farmers to enter
commercial seed production. Co-instructed by BC’s Patrick Steiner, the course has attracted
many BC students - several of whom also participated in the FarmFolk CityFolk Seed
Mentorship Program.
BC’s continued success at providing training, research, and community engagement
opportunities for seed growers will be an important factor in efforts to scale up seed production.
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6.5. Region-Specific Training Requirements
Our research revealed few region-specific training topics, though such needs may become more
important as growers scale up. The following topics could be integrated into general seed
production training or be stand-alone topics.

6.5.1. Climate and Geographical Considerations
BC has 38 terrestrial ecoregions, areas with major physiographic and minor macroclimatic
variations including precipitation regimes, temperature regimes, daylength, soil types and terrain
(Demarchi, 2011). Understanding how these region-specific factors can affect seed production
could be an important factor in successful seed production across the province.

6.5.2. Wild and Domesticated Crop Relatives
Both wild and domesticated crops can be a source of cross-pollination for seed crops.
Knowledge of the natural and cultivated plants of an area is important in reducing the likelihood
of cross-pollination.
A well-known example of a problematic wild crop relative is that of Queen Anne’s lace, Daucus
carota, also known as wild carrot - a prevalent weed in Southwestern BC (though not as
common in the hotter, drier interior) which freely cross pollinates with domesticated carrots,
rendering the seed unmarketable. This seed production challenge prompted the development of
Farm Folk CityFolk’s Carrot Seed Project, which explored the use of mesh tents to isolate
carrots from their wild counterparts. Outreach to coastal seed growers has been effective in
communicating this issue, though a BC-grown carrot variety for the 2017 BC Seed Trials had
cross-pollinated with Queen Anne’s lace, rendering a third of the carrots unmarketable.

6.5.3. Serving Local Markets
A key factor for seed growing success in some areas might be one’s connection to the local
markets and meeting specific seed needs for regional farmers. Seed growers could benefit from
training to help them effectively reach out to regional farmers to assess and fill their seed needs.
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Part II - Meeting the Needs of Seed Growers
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7. Constraints to Scaling up Local Seed
Production
In Section 4.1 we looked at three major constraints farmers have identified in their efforts to
source local seed:
1. Lack of local varieties that meet their needs
2. Insufficient quantities of seed
3. Concerns over local seed quality.
These farmer constraints relate directly to seed grower constraints in scaling up seed
production.

7.1. Variety Selection
Farmers need high-quality seeds of good crop varieties in order to thrive (FAO, 2018a). BC
small-scale seed growers are limited to growing open-pollinated, non-protected crop varieties.
No seed growers currently grow hybrid seed crops, which is usually done under contract directly
with the variety owners/breeders. Although there are literally thousands of varieties in hundreds
of crops that seed growers can choose from, they may need to work more directly with farmers
to ensure they are growing the varieties that best meet farmer needs.

7.2. Seed Quantities
Farmers have significantly greater seed needs in terms of quantity than gardeners. To meet
these needs, seed growers can produce larger quantities of fewer crops, or expand their
production area to grow more of each seed crop. As marketable seed quantities increase, the
price per unit weight of seed can drop significantly. Seed growers will need to ensure the
economics will still work for their farm at a larger scale.
Larger quantities of many seed crops also require more specialized equipment to clean the
seed efficiently. This need prompted the fabrication of the first FarmFolk CityFolk Mobile Seed
Cleaner as well as the subsequent mobile seed cleaners currently in fabrication.
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7.3. Seed Quality
While gardeners buying poor-quality seed may end up missing out on some carrots, the
repercussions for commercial farmers are more drastic - so seed quality is of primary
importance when scaling up production. Producing seeds closer to home can also allow farmers
to better select and improve varieties suited to the various climates of BC and ongoing training
can help improve seed quality.
We can break seed quality down into two general areas: genetic and physical.

7.3.1. Genetic Seed Quality
Genetic quality is determined by multiple factors to ensure a seed crop will be of good quality
and true to type:
●

Stock Seed: High-quality stock seed is essential when growing a commercial seed crop.

●

Population Size: Adequate population sizes are crucial for ensuring genetic diversity
and avoiding inbreeding - especially important in outbreeding crops.

●

Isolation Distance: Crops need to be adequately isolated from closely related crops
and wild relatives to ensure they do not cross pollinate.

●

Roguing: Roguing is the process of removing off-type plants with a crop population
before they flower to ensure they remain true to type.

These aspects of seed quality have been covered in numerous workshops and training
opportunities across BC and there are numerous resources available offering guidelines for
many crops. The BC Eco Seed Co-op has a list of guidelines its growers must follow in order to
submit seeds to the Co-op for sale.
Each of these factors is manageable by seed growers and requires no specific equipment. It
does, however, require skill, time, and space. There are no documented findings as to which
factors may be causing the biggest challenges to seed growers and affecting seed quality in BC,
though the Wells (2007) survey showed that 40% of seed growers endeavour to uphold
minimum population sizes for their seed crops and 65% of seed growers were somewhat careful
to very careful about crop selection/roguing in their seed crops. The Thoreau et al. (2021)
survey reported that 63% of certified organic seed growers use crop grow-outs to assess their
seed quality.
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7.3.2. Physical Seed Quality
Physical seed quality is covered in Canada’s Seed Regulations for physical purity and
germination rate, though seed disease is also an important consideration.
●

Physical Purity: The physical purity of seed refers to “ the determination of the
percentage by weight of pure seed, other seeds and inert matter...The principal criteria
of purity employed in the Canadian grading system are based on the number of weed
seeds, other crop seeds and other impurities per unit weight” (CFIA, 2020, p. 3-1)

●

Germination Rate: Many vegetable, flower, and grain crops have internationally
recognized rates of germination and can be found on the CFIA website in Canada.

●

Disease: Seeds can be lab tested for the presence of disease which can greatly affect
seed quality and spread disease for farm to farm. This can be done as a standard
procedure or on a case-by-case basis for certain crops.

Physical purity, in short, refers to the cleanliness of the seed and is more easily achieved with
proper seed processing equipment, though good field practices can also contribute greatly by
avoiding weed seeds during harvest. Proper processing equipment plays a significant role in
ensuring physical seed purity.
Germination rates can easily be tested for little cost on-farm, though following recognized
procedures and documentation for a given crop is important for accurate results. The Thoreau
et al. (2021) survey showed that more than 89% of certified organic seed growers do in-house
germination tests. Disease testing generally needs to be done by a specialized lab with no
certified organic seed growers reporting they submitted seed to a lab for pathogen testing
(Thoreau et al., 2021).

7.3.3. Seed Cleaning Equipment
Proper seed cleaning equipment, along with skill in using that equipment, is crucial for ensuring
physical seed quality. The equipment must be of the appropriate scale and the appropriate type
for the seeds needing to be cleaned, and it must be affordable. The next sections look at seed
cleaning equipment in greater detail, with a focus on shared equipment.
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7.3.4. Seed Production Integration with Vegetable Production
Seed production can easily be integrated into modern vegetable farm operations, but it does
come with multiple unique challenges:
●

While vegetable seed production does not require the regular harvests of vegetable
crops, end-of-season seed-crop demands can be high as farmers need to ensure seed
is harvested before fall rains set in.

●

Seed crops are long-season crops, with many of them taking much longer to mature
than their vegetable alter egos. Longer seed crop cycles can also add challenges with
crop rotations, cover crop planning, and weather risks.

●

When both seed and vegetable of the same crop are being grown, they are best done in
separate beds due to their different water and nutrient needs throughout their lifecycle,
which can further challenge crop rotation plans.
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8. Shared Seed Cleaning Equipment
While BC’s small-scale seed companies have demonstrated success providing seed to BC
gardeners, the scale of most BC seed companies has limited their ability to provide seed in bulk
to commercial farmers, even to those farming at a smaller scale. While small-scale growers can
effectively utilize basic seed cleaning methods for their seed, scaling up seed production - even
slightly - can require more specialized machinery. Such equipment can be expensive, difficult to
source, and must be appropriate for the type of seed and scale of production. As expressed in
Dan Jason’s 2018 report: “large threshing machines and combines that can be found on many
Prairie farms are much too big for what would be appropriate for BC” (p. 27). To demonstrate
this challenge, in sourcing small-scale seed equipment for mobile seed cleaners as a
complement to this report we could not reliably source an appropriate-scale thresher after
looking at North American, Chinese and Japanese markets, though we did identify several
candidates which may be suitable for future consideration.
No single piece of equipment alone is capable
of cleaning seeds perfectly, but a variety of
machines can work in concert to achieve a
high-quality result. The insight box at right

Equipment Considerations
Selecting shared equipment for the existing
Mobile Seed Cleaner was based on multiple
factors:

outlines key considerations for equipment.

• Preference for market- and farmer- proven
equipment from reputed suppliers.

These criteria are not absolute but create a

• Able to effectively process a wide range of
seeds.

basic framework for decision making.

• Cost efficient based on processing capacity.

One strategy for accessing specialized and
expensive seed cleaning equipment is to do so
cooperatively by acquiring equipment that can
be shared by multiple seed growers. The idea
of shared seed cleaning for vegetable seed
growers has been a topic of discussion in BC
for many years. In fact, the 1930 BC

• Easily transported without damaging
equipment.
• Easy to clean and maintain.
• Safe and easy to use with minimal to no
training.
• Utilizing multiple pieces of equipment for
shared and community use and for use
independent of the trailer.
• Available within the timeline of project
restrictions.

Department of Agriculture Annual Report
makes mention of its efforts to provide shared
seed cleaning equipment to the growing
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number of vegetable seed growers in BC (p. G 46):

More recently, the 2007 seed survey of organic and ecological vegetable farmers in BC
provided some early insights with 27.5% of respondents (n=102) expressing interest in a
centralized seed cleaning facility (Wells, 2007). The 2014 British Columbia Seed Producers
Survey (Goodall, 2014) followed up on many of the 2007 survey questions including the same
question on centralized seed cleaning - with 38% of respondents (n=21) in favour of the idea.
Though the 2014 survey was a smaller sample size, these results may indicate a shift in
perspective, with responses primarily shifting from “Not sure” to “Yes”. The 2014 survey further
showed that 63.6% of respondents noted the most desired form of support to help grow better
seed included access to a shared seed cleaning facility (Goodall, 2014).
From consultation with the two companies growing native plant seeds, both participants noted
their need for access to equipment with shared equipment being desirable. Splitrock
Environmental’s Nursery Manager Courtney Andrews noted that enhanced cleaning equipment
would benefit their operation as would access to the Mobile Seed Cleaner. Splitrock
Environmental could be a great partner for further engagement on native seed growing and
cleaning in the region.
Although Saanich Native Plants currently has basic seed cleaning equipment (air column
separator, fans, hand screens, sieves) access to advanced seed cleaning equipment is desired.
As James Miskelly shared, even though specialized equipment can be cost prohibitive “we’d be
happy to invest in equipment like a hammer mill or debearder if we knew it would be applicable
to our seeds. Not having access to ‘try before you buy’ limits that willingness”. Scaling up
production for Saanich Native Plants would include expanded post-harvest drying space,
advanced seed cleaning equipment, packing and labelling systems, and high-quality scales.
Access to appropriate seed storage facilities and seed threshing equipment, appropriate for
small seeds would increase their ability to grow and process larger quantities of seed.
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To share equipment effectively, producers need to be able to access a working tool within a
limited time window. Sharing tools takes a certain amount of will, effort, and good community
behavior that is likely greater than what is required to own personalized equipment. Those are
the trade-offs required to access community-owned resources. It’s about lowering costs, but it’s
also about opening access to new opportunities (Faith, 2018). The following sections will
present an overview and assessment of shared seed processing equipment, illustrating
advantages and disadvantages of both mobile and stationary options.

8.1. Mobile Seed Cleaning Equipment
The idea of mobile seed cleaning equipment may seem innovative, but it is by no means a new
idea. Mobile seed cleaning units can be found throughout the Canadian prairies and the idea of
shared equipment moving from farm to farm is a long-standing practice in agriculture.
There are unique benefits and challenges of mobile seed cleaning and we will draw primarily
from the existing FarmFolk CityFolk Mobile Seed Cleaner for this assessment.

8.1.1. BC’s Current Mobile Seed Cleaner
Building on input from seed
growers on the need for
appropriate-scale seed cleaning
equipment, and inspired by the
mobile seed cleaner based at the
Organic Farm School on Whidbey
Island in Washington State,
FarmFolk CityFolk embarked on a
mobile seed cleaner design and
fabrication project in 2018 to
contribute to efforts at scaling up
organic and ecological vegetable
seed production in BC. The
FarmFolk CityFolk Mobile Seed

FarmFolk CityFolk's Mobile Seed Cleaner

Cleaner was designed and fabricated in the winter of 2018 and 2019. The process was
documented in real time through a blog on the BC Seeds website and a fabrication overview
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document which summarized equipment sourcing and procurement, including costs, as well as
the fabrication process.10
The existing Mobile Seed Cleaner contains equipment that can be used at a farm scale as well
as at a community scale (multiple simultaneous users) and includes the equipment listed in
Table 1.

Table 1: Mobile Seed Cleaner Equipment
Clipper AGM
224 Fanning
Mill

Air screen separator suitable for cleaning up to 3000 lbs. of seed an hour and
adaptable to a wide range of seeds. The Clipper comes with 26 different-sized
screens and additional screens can be procured. The Clipper is physically
attached to the trailer.

Air Separators

There are three types of air separators including an air column separator, a zigzag seed cleaner, and a custom air separator made by UBC engineering
students; these designs are good for small- to medium-scale seed cleaning and
work by separating seed by weight.

Air
Compressors

Basic air compressors can complement other seed cleaning and equipment or
be used on their own to clean a wide range of seed. The air compressors are
also used to clean and maintain other types of seed cleaners to reduce the risk
of cross contamination between seeds.

Box Fans

Box fans, in combination with plastic totes are a simple but effective way to
separate and grade seeds by weight. This method is good for smaller-scale seed
cleaning.

Hand Screens

Hand screens can be used for cleaning a wide range of seeds and for helping
determine which screens to use in the Clipper for a specific crop.

Safety Supplies

The unit is equipped with a wide range of complementary tools and safety
supplies to ensure safe use by all users.

For more detailed information see the 2019 Mobile Seed Cleaner Design and Fabrication
Overview. The 2021 Mobile Seed Cleaner Equipment Procurement Overview documents the
fabrication of three new mobile seed cleaners as a complementary project to this study and
accompanies this report.

10

The blog series on the Mobile Seed Cleaner fabrication will be available on the new FarmFolk CityFolk
website April 2021. At this time, the 2019 Mobile Seed Cleaner Design and Fabrication Overview can be
viewed following the hyperlink in the document title.
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8.1.2. Mobile Seed Cleaner Use 2019 & 2020
Use of the existing seed cleaner has validated the need for such equipment by BC seed
growers who have been able to clean a large quantity and diversity of seeds over 2019 and
2020. In the summer of 2019, the Mobile Seed Cleaner travelled to 14 locations across the
Lower Mainland, Okanagan, Kettle Valley, East Kootenays and Southern Vancouver Island
stopping at farms, farmers’ markets, and food-events. During the tour, the unit processed
multiple types of flower, vegetable and legume seed on four farm tour stops, and approximately
600 lbs. of wheat seed at the Okanagan Feast of Fields.
This promotional tour led to larger seed cleaning activities later in 2019, including processing
more than 10,000 lbs. of barley seed at Rusted Rake Farm and Brewery in Nanoose Bay,
Vancouver Island and 40,000 pounds of hemp seed at Green Future Industries, an “Aboriginal
owned and operated company [investing] in and develop[ing] green sustainable products and
technology” whose “primary focus is the development of Hemp and exploring all it’s derivatives”
(Green Future Industries 2021, n.p).
In 2020 the Mobile Seed Cleaner embarked on its second tour, taking only pre-bookings to
comply with COVID-19 restrictions. Again, the mobile unit made it to many regions of southern
BC including the Comox Valley, Metchosin, Saanich, Grand Forks, Winlaw, and Abbotsford,
where more than 80 types of flower, herb and vegetable seed were processed along with a
large quantity of barley and wheat for brewing in Abbotsford. For a visual of the 2019 and 2020
Mobile Seed Cleaner Tours see Appendix 2.
From FarmFolk CityFolk’s experience operating the Mobile Seed Cleaner and user survey data
collected to date, both illustrate the importance of the equipment for increasing seed
cleanliness, interest to again access equipment in 2021 and confirms a need for multiple units to
be available in different regions to accommodate demand. Our survey findings indicate the
equipment is valuable to users for multiple reasons as noted in how they valued different
aspects of trailer use, indicating the possibility for exploring a fee-for-sue system in the future. A
summary of survey results can be found in Appendix 5.
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8.1.3. Benefits of Mobile Seed Cleaning
An outfitted trailer of specialized vegetable seed cleaning machines is an effective configuration
of equipment for numerous reasons.

Reduces Startup Costs for Seed Growers
Procuring specialized equipment is a significant investment. Having on-farm access to
specialized seed cleaning equipment can support seed growers scale up their seed production.

Moving Unprocessed Seed is Difficult
While seed itself is small and easy to transport, before processing takes place it is often still
attached to the plant or mixed with large amounts of chaff. Bringing the seed cleaning
equipment to the grower can be logistically easier than moving the unprocessed seed itself especially with larger lots of seed.

Training and Outreach
Mobile units are an opportunity for hands-on training and skills development as well as an
outreach tool to build interest and awareness about the opportunities for seed production in BC.

Portable Use
Mobile equipment, though housed in a cargo trailer and optimized for travel between locations,
could also be considered portable equipment - that is, it can easily be used independently of the
trailer. Such equipment could be transported to a centralized location that would then house the
equipment and allow access for regional growers to bring seed to the location for processing.
The portability of equipment can reduce the need to transport the full trailer to access the
equipment.

8.1.4. Challenges of Mobile Seed Cleaning
While there are many advantages of mobile seed cleaning it also comes with many challenges.

Equipment Limitations
While a mobile seed cleaner can house a wide range of equipment it is limited in the
sophistication of equipment it can safely carry. The constant movement of the trailer makes it a
risk to more advanced seed cleaning machines such as optical sorters. Some of the limitations
can be addressed with good planning. Coordinating multiple stops when visiting farms can help
make the best use of travel with the unit.
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Accessing Equipment in Multiple Regions
While the FarmFolk CityFolk Mobile Seed Cleaner has been used by seed growers across the
southern part of the province, maintaining a wide range of availability across large geographical
distances with a single unit is time consuming and expensive. Multiple units will achieve the
most efficacy in reaching a wide range of regions and seed growers in BC.

Timing Demands
While the harvesting and cleaning of seed primarily happens from August through December,
October and November are often the months of highest use and demand. This adds a
complexity for shared use with regards to fair use on booking time and high demand on
equipment. These are also the months where weather can be unpredictable and challenging
with road and on-farm conditions. Coordinating multiple stops when visiting farms can help
make the best use of travel with a mobile seed cleaning unit but will likely not address all
scheduling or weather-related limitations.

Cleaning and Maintaining Equipment
Users of the mobile equipment are instructed to clean equipment after use to reduce the risk of
seed contamination and disease transmission between users. If cleaning is not completed by
users this must be completed by FarmFolk CityFolk staff, requiring additional resources.
Additionally, each piece of equipment also needs regular maintenance which will ensure
longevity in its use. Annual maintenance routines are easily implemented and can be achieved
in less than a day of maintenance a year, but do require ongoing funding and trained staff.

8.1.5. Operational Planning for Future Use
The continued operation of mobile units requires ongoing funding. This can be achieved through
multiple revenue streams including grants and user fees. Survey results from past Mobile Seed
Cleaner users indicate users see great value in the equipment and may be willing to pay a fee
for service. A preliminary breakdown of key areas that will require ongoing operational budget
allocation are detailed below.

Maintenance
Elaborating on the above-mentioned challenge, seed cleaning equipment and supplies must be
maintained on a regular and annual basis to ensure a long operating life and safe use. This can
be done efficiently with a set schedule and clear directions.
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Annual Insurance
Trailers require insurance to be taken on the road. Though it is a reasonable cost, insurance
must be renewed each year.

Truck Rental & Fuel
The mobile units require a truck to pull them from site to site. This may incur both a truck rental
cost as well as fuel costs. Currently, FarmFolk CityFolk is covering these costs but requires
external funding to do so.

Staff Time
All the above activities require staff time to complete. Spreading trailers out across BC and
sharing this work with partner organizations helps spread out this cost, but consistent funding
will be needed to maintain mobile seed cleaner operations. Users of the existing unit put a high
value on staff support, rating staff support second only to the quality of seed cleanliness the
equipment enabled, in terms of dollar value.

Fee Structure & Booking System
Development of both a fee structure and a comprehensive booking system need consideration
for any equipment that will be accessed by more than one party. More research and program
support are needed to ascertain options and potential paths to accommodate these systems
and identify who. At the very least the following should be considered:
●

Rate calculation options: for rental charges considering length equipment is estimated
to be used for likely day rate being the minimum time. Determining a deposit rate should
also be considered as well as a cleaning charge or mechanism so if equipment is
returned uncleaned, the deposit is not returned.

●

Development of a payment gateway: easy for users and the administering
organization.

●

Creation of a booking/reservation system: consisting of a digital platform where
manual entries can also be submitted. This could be an enhancement of the existing
Google Form FarmFolk CityFolk currently uses or exploring a software platform geared
towards equipment lending.11 Noting that users may underestimate time needed with
equipment, building a booking system with a time buffer option to “add a day” may be
worth exploring.

11

Platforms to explore include, but may not be limited to, MyTurn, Lend-Items, Mutterfly, or ShareMyToolbox.
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8.1.6. Assessment of the Existing Mobile Seed Cleaner
Accompanying this report is a complementary report, 2021 Mobile Seed Cleaner Equipment
Procurement Process, which details the process of procuring the equipment for three new
mobile seed cleaners occurring simultaneous to this study.
An early component of the procurement process was an assessment of the existing FarmFolk
CityFolk Mobile Seed Cleaner to inform decisions for the new units. Thoroughly documented in
the above report, some of the key outcomes are as follows.

Equipment Gaps
We identified two significant equipment gaps in the FFCF Mobile Seed Cleaner:
•

Seed Thresher: This gap was recognized during the fabrication of the FFCF Mobile Seed
Cleaner but was not able to be filled. There are few appropriate-sized threshers on the
North American market suitable for small- to mid-scale seed production. No appropriate
thresher was secured for the new units though there are many import options to be further
explored.

•

Grain Auger: Loading large quantities of grain into the Clipper has been manageable but
physically demanding. We identified the need for a small auger to address this. While we
did source an auger suitable for the job it turned out to be slightly too big to fit into the
existing trailer and we did not have time to look for innovative solutions for this problem.

While we were not able to fill these gaps in the new mobile seed cleaning units, they are top
priority for future equipment procurement.

Equipment Scale
While overall equipment selection in the existing Mobile Seed Cleaner appears to be suitable,
closer scrutiny helped us determine that a move towards even more portability, allowing
equipment to be used independent of the trailers, would be of benefit.
1. The Clipper AGM 224 was effectively used for very large quantities of grain seed but
used relatively seldom. Only one of the three new mobile seed cleaning units will contain
the Clipper AGM 224 which will expand seed growers’ capacity for processing larger
quantities of, especially grains, but free up funds for more portable units to add to all
trailers.
2. The Office Clipper Tester is a smaller version of the Clipper AGM 224 used for seed
testing at a laboratory scale but has the capacity to do larger quantities of smaller seed
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such as carrot, brassicas, and many flower seeds. It can be used independently of the
trailer and will come with over two dozen screens.
3. The Winnow Wizard is “home-built” seed cleaner from Mark Luterra in Oregon - tried and
tested at Wild Garden Seeds for many years and is now in use by many small-scale
seed growers in the US and Canada.
The Office Clipper Tester and Winnow Wizard will be added to all three new mobile seed
cleaning units.

Reducing “Secondary” Items
The FFCF Mobile Seed Cleaner comes with a selection of tables, tents, fans, and other
equipment to support seed cleaning and seed demonstrations. We found this equipment was
most valuable for demonstrations and was not as important for on-farm seed cleaning as
farmers already had much of this equipment.

FFCF Seed Farm On-Site Seed Cleaning
To complement the stationary seed cleaning options discussed in this report, we saw the
opportunity to add some stationary seed capacity to the FFCF Seed Farm in Abbotsford. This
entailed purchasing a 20’ shipping container that can be used to store seed cleaning equipment
and as a seed drying and processing space. As discussed later, stationary seed cleaning has
some advantages and offers more opportunities for FarmFolk CityFolk to offer on-site training.

8.2. Stationary Cleaning Equipment & Services
Stationary equipment is also an option for processing vegetable seed where seed growers
would bring their seed to a central location for processing. Stationary seed cleaning options can
be a valuable complement to mobile seed cleaning or a stand-alone operation. The benefits of
stationary equipment are not as clearly delineated as with mobile equipment. Top identified
barriers to using a facility included living remotely, risk of contamination with non-organic seed,
risk of contamination with impure or low-quality seeds and concerns a facility may be financially
prohibitive.
The following challenges pertain to stationary, shared seed cleaning facilities.
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8.2.1. Sophistication of Equipment
While there are multiple types of machines suitable for mobile transport, more sensitive (and
usually more expensive) equipment such as an optical sorter or advanced seed packing
machines are more effective and less likely to get damaged if housed in a permanent facility.

8.2.2. Logistics and Scheduling
A stationary seed cleaning facility requires some scheduling but does not have the
transportation logistics of the mobile seed cleaner. More specifically, scheduling may need to
consider other on-site activities for which seed cleaning could pose a contamination risk.

8.2.3. Conflicting Uses and Cross-Contamination
Seed cleaning activities can impact neighbouring activities in a shared space due to dust and
debris which can be expelled into the air during the seed cleaning process. Proper placement of
equipment and awareness of neighbouring activities will be crucial for ensuring long-term
cohabitation on sites with other food processing activities.

8.2.4. Concentration of Seed Growers
A stationary seed cleaning facility would be most effective in an area close to a concentration of
seed growers who can more easily access the facility - allowing them to more easily bring seed
to the facility itself for more specialized cleaning or pick up equipment to take back to their farm
to clean multiple seed lots.

8.2.5. Stable Physical Location
A stationary seed cleaning facility requires a physical location. A location owned or operated by
a stable entity such as a university, food hub, or well-established community organization
reduces the likelihood of eviction due to lease or land use changes.
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8.3. Existing Stationary Equipment & Services
In multiple regions of BC stationary seed cleaning infrastructure currently exist though they are
limited with regards to service provision. This section details the identified equipment and
services that may be available for seed growers and can also be identified on BC Seed Security
Resource Map.

8.3.1. KPU Seed Lab
Kwantlen Polytechnic University, with support from KPU Department of Sustainable Agriculture
and Food Systems, Canada Foundation for Innovation, and the BC Knowledge Development
Fund, has developed a “seed lab” at their Richmond campus. The seed lab is a delivery tool for
KPU’s Seed Program and is designed to enable seed growers to improve seed quality and
production efficiency, and will be available to assist seed growers with testing and cleaning seed
lots (Kwantlen Polytechnic University, 2021). The lab is equipped with high-quality equipment,
including:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Unconditioned seed dryer
Seed hand screens and seed screening machines
Air separator
Gravity separator
Seed density separator
Optical seed sorter
Elmor seed counter
Seed temperature and relative humidity sensor
Growth chambers

Construction for the lab was completed in 2018, though at the time of writing the lab is not yet
available for seed growers to access in any way. With the relative newness of the facility in 2019
and the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, public access to the facility has not yet
been developed. Department staff have indicated a strong willingness to coordinate with
FarmFolk CityFolk and see the facility open to regional seed growers.12

12

Dr. Michael Bomford and Dr. Alex Lyon, Department of Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems, KPU,
personal communication.
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8.3.2. Independent Cleaning Services
We identified four businesses offering seed cleaning services and were able to engage with
three of them for this project.13 Additional research time may reveal more companies offering
these services.
The South Peace Grain Cleaning Co-op, located in Dawson Creek, offers custom cleaning
with a significant array of equipment available, commitment to quality, affordable pricing and
friendly service. Conversation with a staff member of the co-op revealed interest in learning
more about cleaning needs from local regional growers however, their services are only
available for grain producers with no possibilities to consider cleaning of legumes or any other
vegetable seed.
Fort St. John Seed Cleaning Co-op advertises and promotes cleaning services however they
also only process grain and were less amiable for conversations on seed needs.14
Fieldstone Granary, located in Armstrong, does offer limited cleaning services for a range of
seed including legumes however as they mainly process their own product, they have limited
timeframes for custom work. Depending on time of year and seed crop there may be a
possibility to tag a custom job onto existing production. Additional cost is attached for services
pertaining to non-organic crops as this is a facility that primarily processes certified organic
products.
All these services require a minimum product weight of at least 5 metric tonnes (MT), but they
ensure a full cleaning protocol between seed lots and clients. A summary of services can be
found in Table 2 and is listed on the BC Seed Security Resource Map, in the layer “Existing
Cleaning & Testing Equipment”.

13

Vancouver Island Grain & Milling did not respond by the time of writing.
John Currie, staff, South Peace Grain Cleaning Co-op, personal communication. Staff member (no name
shared), Fort St. John Seed Cleaning Co-op, personal communication.
14
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Table 2: Identified Existing Seed Cleaning Services
Business

Location

Fieldstone Granary Armstrong

Fort St. John Seed
Cleaning Co-op

Fort St. John

South Peace Grain Dawson
Cleaning Co-op
Creek

Services
Limited custom cleaning for
grains, legumes, possibly
other vegetable seed,
pending equipment
availability/season.
Custom cleaning. Cleaning
to 99.9% food grade

Limited custom cleaning for
grain only

Limited custom cleaning for
grain only

Minimum
Weight

Facility Equipment

10 MT

Screening
Dehuller
Sizing
Gravity Separator
Air Separator
Optical Sorter
Destoner

5MT

Threshing
Screening
Sizing
Gravity Separator
Air Separator
Destoner
Optical Sorter

5MT

Debearder
Aspirator
Indented Cylinder
Separator
Clipper
Gravity Separator
Air Separator
Optical Sorter
Destoner

8.3.3. Limited Equipment for Potential Onsite Use - Farms
In researching existing seed-cleaning infrastructure in the regions, the last category to note is
equipment that may be available for on-site use at other farms. We identified four farm
operators that may have equipment available to access for a fee pending further discussion and
the development of a user agreement. Consultation revealed that the main concerns in shared
use pertain to the following topics.
●
●
●
●
●

The time required by the operator to either process seed for a seed grower or the time
required orient them to the equipment.
Fee for service for the shop time of equipment use.
Potential liability to the operator.
Documentation requirements pertaining to their organic status.
Ensuring ongoing maintenance of the equipment with increased use.

All operators requested information about potential equipment use not be shared publicly at this
time. A summary of this information can be found in Table 3 and in Appendix 2, Map 3:
Identified Existing Seed Cleaning Equipment in British Columbia, but are not included on the live
BC Seed Security Resource Map.
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Table 3: Identified Existing Seed Cleaning Equipment
Location

Facility Equipment

Sooke

Air Column Separator

Agassiz

Kipp Kelly Dockage Tester (with wheat
riddle size #25 and wheat screens)

Additional Info
Users could obtain a variety of screen sizes
correlating to seed to be cleaned

Saanichton Air Compressor
Hand-cranked Winnower
Hand Screens
Threshing box

Exploring funding for an air column separator
and germination chamber

Vancouver Drill-powered Winnower
Hand Screens
Hand-cranked Winnower

Exploring funding for a thresher

8.3.4. Operational Considerations: Structure & Booking Systems
Similar to considerations with mobile equipment, a fee structure and booking systems would be
required for the effective delivery of shared stationary seed cleaning equipment and services.
Existing services such as those in Table 2 have booking systems employed; however, those
listed in Table 2 do not. For equipment currently held on private land where there may be
possibilities to explore shared use, organizational support in developing a user agreement may
be beneficial.
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9. Beyond Cleaning: Seed Testing, Treating,
Packing & Storage
9.1. Seed Testing
Seed produced and processed under a quality control system is superior in terms of improved
physical purity, freedom from the presence of weeds and other crop seeds, high germination
rate, and high vigour and seed health (FAO, 2018c). The minimum standards or requirements
for quality seed in Canada are set by the CFIA and the responsibility is on seed producers to
ensure genetic integrity is met through adherence to minimum population sizes, isolation
distances, and roguing.
The primary seed quality test conducted is germination testing. Testing should follow the
Canadian Methods and Procedures for Testing Seed15 and be conducted with careful record
keeping and professional equipment - although many ingenious homemade germination
chamber designs exist. Germination chambers range in price from a base price of $5,000 for a
simple model to upwards of $30,000.
Germination testing through an accredited lab is a second option. Parkland Laboratories located
in Chilliwack is the only accredited CFIA and CSI agriculture testing laboratory in BC.
Independent and privately-owned, Parkland conducts physical purity and germination testing on
vegetable and herb seed.16 In addition to germination, the lab conducts a number of advisory
tests on seed samples and recommends vigor testing on all corn, peas and grain samples. The
cost per submission of a sample starts at $30.00 and results are available within two-three
weeks’ time. Sample sizes are recommended at 100g though in some cases can be smaller to
be merely a few hundred seeds.17 As the government Plant Health Laboratory in Abbotsford
does not provide any seed testing at this time, nor can it perform any pathogen detection assays
on seed samples, the Parkland Laboratory could be a vital facility to seed growers in BC.
One consideration for seed producers in accessing laboratory facilities is the expense that could
rapidly accumulate; with many seed growers offering 100-200 varieties, external testing could
15

The current Canadian Methods and Procedures for Testing Seed are available by request from cfia.sstsssts.acia@canada.ca and a link for the purposes of reference in this report is found here.
16
Parkland Laboratories specifically cites that they test all vegetables and herbs listed in Grade Tables XVI to
XX in Canada’s Seeds Regulations.
17
Dr. Walter Pitz, Parkland Laboratories, personal communication.
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run the producer $3,000-$6,000 not including taxes, shipping or service fees each year. The
survey by Thoreau et al. (2021) showed that 89% of certified organic seed growers do in-house
germination tests, while less than 5% use labs for this service.

9.2. Seed Treatment
Seed treatment is the application of pest control products, plant growth regulators or inoculants
to seeds to assist with their field performance. This can occur in order to protect the seed
against insects or disease, during either storage (pre-sowing) or and at the seedling stage in the
field (post-sowing). Treatment products may be insecticides, fungicides or both, and can be
applied as dust, liquid or slurry to thoroughly coat the seed. Seed treatment can also involve
altering or standardizing the shape or size of the seed such as pelleting.

Any seed treatment used by certified organic farms must be in compliance with national and
regional standards and permitted substances, which could include "microbial products, kelp,
yucca, gypsum, clays and botanicals" (Canada General Standards Board, 2021, p. 19). It is
recommended that seed treatment only be used when necessary (FAO, 2018b). Seed treatment
should not be confused with seed coating, pelleting or priming which serve different and distinct
functions. Further data collection is required to determine seed treatment needs in BC and its
impact on shared equipment.

9.3. Seed Branding, Labeling & Packing
Seed packing is an important part of seed processing and distribution, allowing for the
identification and safe transport of seed as well as seed company marketing. While packet
printing is not specific to seed production, seed packing can be a specialized process requiring
some specific specialized equipment.
Most BC seed companies have branded packaging that they outsource for printing or print
themselves, depending on the scale of the company. Some seed companies do a combination
of outsourcing and in-house printing - outsourcing the printing of basic branded packets then
adding individual crop information via a label or additional printing right on the packet.
Packing seeds can be more specialized. At the smallest scale, seed companies pack seeds
manually using basic scales, measuring spoons, and even seed counters. As companies scale
up, automated seed packing options become more important in remaining efficient.
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There are multiple seed packing options on the market ranging from table-top machines that
weigh or count seeds one prepared packet at a time, to larger machines that precisely pack
seeds while simultaneously assembling and sealing the packet. In general, there are very few
low-cost options that are reliable and reliable options are quite costly. Basic high-quality seed
counting machines from Seedburo currently start at $7,000 CDN for a single pack machine to
$15,000 for a semi-automatic 8-carousel seed packing machine with prices rising significantly
for additional features.18

9.3.1. Seed Packing Machines
The high price of seed packing machines makes them appear to be good candidates for sharing
among seed growers. That said, there are some challenges to consider:

Difficulty of Transport
These highly technical and expensive machines are at risk of damage if transported regularly so
are more suitable for stationary seed cleaning options.

Scheduling Use
The turnaround time from getting seeds from the field into packages for sale can be just a few
weeks in some cases, increasing the likelihood of heavy bookings of a shared machine. To be
effective in some regions, multiple machines at a shared site may address this issue.

Price
Ranging from $7,000 CDN to tens of thousands of dollars and beyond, good-quality seed
packing machines are expensive and must be well cared for to maintain a long operational life.

Packing Requirements
Seed packing can sometimes require careful planning. During busy times, pre-packed seed can
be helpful in getting orders to customers quickly - if you know which seeds are best for
prepacking, which can be difficult to do when you carry hundreds of varieties and multiple sizes.
Packing-to-order systems help seed companies make more effective use of packaging and
seed resources to reduce waste.
While seed packing has not been identified by seed growers as a major constraint to scaling up
their production, this is likely to change as some growers scale up and realize the impact. The
BC Eco Seed Co-op, which packs seed on behalf of its 20 members, is starting to see

18

See for example Seedburo 901 Count-A-Pak® Carousel Seed Counters. Accessed March 25, 2021.
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challenges in efficient seed packing as its business grows and will soon be looking to more
efficient methods. The Co-op’s Order Fulfillment Team identified that the infrastructure critical to
scale up operations includes an advanced printing system for labelling envelopes and packing
seeds, as well as additional space for receiving and storing seeds. Furthermore, more
germination equipment and access to the KPU Seed Lab for further seed cleaning and testing
would be of benefit.19

9.4. Seed Storage
In his 2018 report, Dan Jason noted that seed storage can easily be created and may be a
complement to food processing and storage buildings; however, not all food storage and seed
storage considerations are equal. Seeds are usually stored for varying lengths of time after
harvest with viability at the end of storage dependent on (a) the initial seed viability at harvest,
as determined by factors of production and methods of handling; and (b) the rate at which
deterioration takes place. The rate of physiological change varies with the kind of seed and the
environmental conditions of storage - primarily temperature and humidity. Storage conditions
that reduce seed deterioration are those that slow respiration and other metabolic processes
without injuring the embryo. The most important conditions are low moisture content of the
seed, low storage temperature, and modification of the storage atmosphere to ensure
moderated temperature and appropriate dehumidification. Of these, the moisture-temperature
relationship has the most practical significance.
Further data collection is needed to assess which regions may need specific storage facilities
for seeds and then if there is alignment with an existing or developing facility. It is notable that
Salt Spring Island identified a seed storage facility as an important need in their specific
community and created a temperature-controlled unit to store seeds in between growing them
out. The community seed bank, housed at The Root, was constructed in collaboration with the
Salt Spring Island Seed Sanctuary Society which manages it to a high standard.20
A last consideration on seed storage is on the alignment with community seed initiatives such
as seed libraries. These libraries offer a collection of seeds that community members can
“check out” and grow - on the condition that a portion of the freshly grown seeds will be donated
back to the library. These seeds are then stored and made available to others who continue to
19

Susan Davidson and Sarah Hennekens, order fulfillment staff, BC Eco Seed Co-op, personal
communication.
20
Patricia Reichert, Board Chair, Salt Spring Island Farmland Trust, personal communication.
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contribute to this cycle of taking seeds, growing them and donating a portion back to keep the
collection viable, healthy and fresh.21 Community seed libraries are a community asset that
multiple food hubs in the Network have connections to. Community seed storage could
potentially allow people to access seeds in the library annually and have a greater sense of
what regionally selected or adapted seeds are available to them. There are approximately 30
seed libraries across BC and multiple hubs in the Network are associated with a seed library.22
Seed storage is often referred to as ex-situ conservation: conserving the seeds outside of their
natural environment, in contrast with in-situ conservation: conserving seeds by repeatedly
growing them out. We came across no evidence of long-term ex-situ storage by BC seed
growers though many have good-quality short-term storage setups with sufficient temperature
and humidity levels for longer-term storage. The ongoing growing out of seeds as part of their
seed company or for on-farm use is more akin to in-situ seed conservation, allowing the seed to
continuously adapt to the environment in which it is grown (Murray, 2016) - a strategy which
may contribute to local food system resilience in the face of climate change (Jason, 2018).
While the value of in situ vs ex situ seed conservation can be debated, a combination of both
approaches may be the best option for BC seed growers - simultaneously considering the value
of crop adaptation; sufficient seed for selling, growing, and trading; and back-up seed supplies
in the case of crop failures.

21
22

Community Seed Libraries.
Cowichan, Creston Valley and Kamloops.
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Part III - BC Food Hubs and Seeds
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10. BC Food Hub Network & Seed Producers
In 2018, the BC Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries commissioned a provincewide
survey to inform the development of the BC Food Hub Network (MNP LLP, 2019) and
announced in July of 2019, $275,375 in funding for food hub feasibility studies and business
plans in six communities.
The Food Hub Network’s mission is to help B.C.’s food and beverage businesses grow,
innovate, and commercialize through improved access to facilities, equipment, technology,
technical services, and business support. The Ministry has already expanded their support to
thirteen hubs as part of the Feed BC program. The food hubs vary in size, scale, and equipment
depending on the needs and capacity of the regions in which they are located.
With additional food hubs being developed across BC this year, Minister of Agriculture, Food
and Fisheries, the Honourable Lana Popham, committed to integrating seed processing
infrastructure into Food Hub locations during her welcoming remarks to participants of the 2021
Virtual Seed Saturday Conference (FarmFolk CityFolk, 2021, 19:30):
In these hubs, around the province, we will incorporate seed cleaning equipment and
seed packaging equipment, wherever there is a business case to do so...Having seed
cleaning and packaging equipment in food hubs around the entire province could be a
whole new level of seed cleaning and sales potential - not only as an opportunity to
establish cleaning equipment and storage space in support of seed growers, but to help
seed producers using the hubs connect with our Ministry’s business planning and
marketing services.
Our research showed little to no reference to supporting seed production infrastructure or
services in food hub planning, though the potential to do so at most food hub sites became
apparent through this process.
The rating for potential food hub alignment with seed producer needs presented in Table 4
below is derived from survey responses and follow up consultations with survey respondents.
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Table 4: Food Hub Potential Alignment with Seed Producer Needs

Name

Region

Location

Status

Cowichan Valley FullScale Food Processing
and Innovation Hub

Vancouver
Island/Coast

Cowichan Valley

Capital Region
Community Food Hub
for Innovation and
Processing Name TBC

Vancouver
Island/Coast

Victoria

Kamloops Food Hub

Thompson-Okanagan Kamloops

Announced
02/21

High

Sprout Kitchen

Cariboo

Quesnel

Opening 2021

High

The Root

Gulf Islands

Salt Spring Island

Not currently in
the Network

High

Boundary Food Hub

Kootenay

Rock Creek,
Kootenay,
Boundary

Announced
02/21

Medium

Creston Valley Kootenay Central Kootenay
Farm Food Hub

Creston

Announced
02/21

Medium

Salmon Arm Name TBC Cariboo

Salmon Arm

Announced
02/21

Medium

The Dock+

Vancouver
Island/Coast

Port Alberni

Opened 07/20

Seafood Innovation
Centre - VIU Deep Bay

Vancouver
Island/Coast

Bowser, Deep Bay

Announced
03/21

Low

Commissary Connect

Mainland/Southwest

Vancouver

Opened 02/19

Low

Fraser Valley Artisans
Food Hub Inc.

Mainland/Southwest

Abbotsford

Announced
02/21

Low

Plenty & Grace Food
Mainland/Southwest
Hub & Innovation Centre

Surrey

Opened 07/20

Upper Skeena Name
TBC

Upper Skeena

Pending

North Coast

Announced
03/21

Potential
Alignment
Rating

Announced
03/21

High

High

Low

Low
TBC
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10.1. Hubs with High Potential Alignment
Highlights from our consultations with the food hubs are as follows with recommendations of
areas to explore at each food hub for future opportunities.

Cowichan Valley Full-Scale Food Processing and Innovation Hub
The Cowichan Valley Full-Scale Food Processing and Innovation Hub ("Cowichan Food Hub"),
operated by Cowichan Green Community, will be an expansion of their three-acre Garden
Education Centre (GEC) site to include food processing, storage, and aggregation areas, and
will further offer training and business support. Notably, the “Cowichan Seed Farm'' was their
first project operating on this North Cowichan site. Seeds crops are currently grown on the site
and are sold alongside those from other local seed companies in their store, the reFRESH
Marketplace. Other seed-related activities include volunteer seed harvesting and processing,
operating a seed library and community seed bank, and organizing an annual Seedy Sunday.
This hub expressed a strong interest in hosting a mobile seed cleaner, though they will be better
positioned to discuss this upon completion of their food hub building.23 Geographically the
Cowichan Valley could be a strong contender for a mobile seed cleaner placement on
Vancouver Island as driving time from the South Island would be approximately one hour and
the drive for mid- island seed producers about two hours - a more balanced distance than
locating equipment in Victoria.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: the placement of seed equipment and
enhancing relevant services.

Capital Region Food Hub (name not confirmed)
The expanding food hub in the Capital Region is building food processing capabilities in the
coming year with phase one started in March 2020 with their aggregation and distribution wing the South Island Farm Hub. Our consultation revealed that although no seed producers came
forward to share input at the time of feasibility planning, there are multiple farmers, including
some seed growers, using the hub for produce distribution. This hub acknowledges seed is an
important part of the local food system and would be open to hearing processing needs of
regional seed producers. The geographical position of this hub in the Capital Region/Victoria

23

Carolyn Morris, Project Manager, Cowichan Green Society Food, personal communication.
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area is notable as a potential high access point for mobile equipment with multiple seed growers
located in the surrounding area as well as relative proximity to the Gulf Islands.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: identifying regional seed producers and the
potential placement of seed equipment and enhancing relevant services.

Kamloops Food Hub
As part of their feasibility study, the Kamloops Food Hub distributed surveys to a wide range of
regional producers including seed producers, though no respondents to the survey selfidentified as seed producers. Further conversation noted the framing of the questions may have
impacted how respondents identified categorically, as there is some degree of seed production
in the region. The organizational partner for this hub is the Kamloops Food Policy Council,
which operates a local seed library, delivers seed saving and cleaning workshops, participates
in Seedy Saturday, and owns a winnower and thresher for seed cleaning that is available to rent
or use on-site.
With established seed programming in the area, there is a strong interest in including seed
producers as a user group for the Kamloops Food Hub. Our consultation revealed an interest in
knowing further details on the processing and packaging equipment and services relevant to
seed producers. Lastly, the hub representative expressed further interest in knowledge sharing
across the Network to learn more about how other food hubs are approaching work with
regional seed producers.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: identifying regional seed producers and the
placement of seed equipment and enhancing relevant services.

Sprout Kitchen (Quesnel)
The Sprout Kitchen Food Hub has engaged farmers in outreach activities and identified local
seed as an important regional issue. However, no self-identified seed growers have come
forward. The Sprout Kitchen is interested in further dialogue on potential alignment but first
requires better understanding of the needs of regional seed producers. Organizational
willingness for engagement is present and, noting the geographical reach of this hub (extending
from Vanderhoof to 100 Mile House), this could be an excellent opportunity to strengthen
understanding of regional seed needs in Central BC.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: identifying regional seed producers and the
potential placement of seed equipment and enhancing relevant services.
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The Root (Salt Spring Island)
The Root is not currently part of the Ministry BC Food Hub Network but is a notable regional
food hub for potential alignment for servicing seed producers. Salt Spring Island has many
active seed producers including two well-established seed companies - Salt Spring Seeds and
Eagleridge Seeds, and close to a dozen independent seed growers. The Root’s organizing team
is establishing many connections with producers with a view to “round the circle” of food
production from seeds to plants, to food, to saving seeds.24 Seed testing services, cleaning and
packaging equipment could be explored with further discussion and access to diversified
funding streams. Outdoor space for the possibility of hosting a mobile seed cleaner would also
be an option at this site.
The Root grew out of the Salt Spring Island Area Farm Plan which recommends the
development of key community facilities that support the expansion of agricultural activities such
as the abattoir, and a food hub-like facility. It is managed by the Salt Spring Island Farmland
Trust, which also owns the 62-acre Burgoyne Valley Community Farm. The Farm provides
opportunities for more seed food production with four commercial farmers, one of which already
produces seed for the BC Eco Seed Co-op, and 82 community allotment gardens. This hub
links food production with storage, processing, distribution, and community-based food
education and it directly complements the increase in food production happening at the farm.
The Root grew out of the Salt Spring Island Area Farm Plan which recommends the
development of key community facilities that support the expansion of agricultural activities such
as the abattoir, and a food hub-like facility.
This is one hub outside of the current Network where specific equipment could drastically
enhance the hub’s ability to serve the regional seed producers. This hub would be very
interested to learn more about the development of the other food hubs in the Network.
The Root is well aligned for further exploration on: seed producers’ need for specific equipment
and potential placement of equipment.

24

Patricia Reichert, Board Chair, Salt Spring Island Farmland Trust, personal communication.
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10.2. Hubs with Medium Potential Alignment
Boundary Food Hub
The emerging Boundary Hub has not engaged with, or received inquiries from, regional seed
producers in their planning activities to date. Consultation revealed there is interest in promoting
seed production and would like to reach out to seed growers to gauge interest and needs.
Additionally, there is a small local seed-saving group which may be a community faction to
engage with.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: identifying regional seed producers and their
needs.

Creston Valley Kootenay Farm Food Hub
The Creston Valley Kootenay Farm Food Hub is in the initial planning stages for the equipment
and services they will provide to multiple user groups. Initial consultation indicated there is a
willingness at this hub to better understand regional seed producers' needs to support local
seed security. Consultation also revealed a strong awareness of the importance of seed as a
central tenet of food security and interest to further explore the role Creston can play in scaling
up commercial seed production. Creston is a former vegetable seed producing region and has
the ideal climate for a wide range of seed crops.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: identifying regional seed producers and their
needs.

Salmon Arm Food Hub (name not confirmed)
The developing hub in the Salmon Arm area did not specifically outreach to or see seed
producers coming forward in feasibility and stakeholder engagement, but expressed interest in
better understanding the needs of seed growers in the region. As this hub is currently in its
planning stages, it is an opportune moment to gather more information and identify what
equipment and considerations could align for seed producers.
This hub is well aligned for further exploration on: identifying regional seed producers and their
needs.
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10.3. Hubs with Lower Potential Alignment
Of the five remaining food hubs, initial consultation indicated there is low alignment for serving
the needs of regional seed producers at this time. The Dock+, and the Seafood Innovation
Centre - VIU Deep Bay are both seafood focused and not looking at agricultural production or
research at this time. Fraser Valley Artisans Food Hub Inc. in Abbotsford and Plenty & Grace
Food Hub & Innovation Centre in Surrey both indicated they were not aware that seed
producer’s equipment or service needs could be potentially applicable to their hubs and were
not aware of any seed producers in the region. Business and product development services
however may be worth exploring as potentially applicable to seed producers. Lastly, in
consultation with Commissary Connect in Vancouver, we learned that although much of their
equipment and services are not aligned specifically for seed producers, they would consider
themselves an interested stakeholder for continued dialogue on exploring potential alignment,
particularly with regards to a mobile cleaning unit if there is a strong business case.25

10.4. Additional Considerations
Adding seed-specific equipment to select food hubs - aligned to their capacity, location, and
audience - could be advantageous to serve seed growers. Further assessment of this feasibility
is needed and the following points should be considered:
●

●

●

Seed equipment integration into Food Hubs will be most effective where there are
identified seed producers within a reasonable radius to the proposed location who have
indicated a need for equipment26 and no existing equipment or cleaning services are
accessible to rent or access.
The organizational partner of the facility can provide stability and continuity in long-term
equipment management and maintenance. This includes capacity to develop and
assume operations within their current mandate, create appropriate policies and
procedures, and train staff. Organizational partners cultivating a cultural environment or
existing programming around community seed endeavours (including but not limited to
workshops, seed libraries, seed banks, Seedy Saturday/Sundays) may be considered
advantageous.
The facility configuration is conducive to seed processing activities and climatic
considerations as to where equipment may be stored at the facility ensures protection
from the elements (heat, cold, moisture in particular). In addition, security at the location
is a further consideration.

25

Sarb Mund, Founder and CEO, personal communication.
“Reasonable” is a relative term and varies widely across regions and terrain. A suggestion is to consider a
60-90 minute driving time as reasonable for the purposes here.
26
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Part IV - Recommendations & Conclusions
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11. Recommendations
Based on the findings, the authors have identified multiple recommendations to continue
exploring the incorporation of seed processing equipment into BC food hubs as well as other
actions to strengthen scaling up seed production in the province. A review and discussion of the
following recommendations between FarmFolk CityFolk and the Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Fisheries could discern the next steps for implementing actions and ensuring capacity to
deliver is supported or aligned through FarmFolk CityFolk’s proposal Scaling up Sustainable
Seed Production in B.C. 2021-2023. Key recommendations are found in the following table.

Table 5: Key Recommendations
Level of Engagement: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries
Recommendation 1: Pursue selected integration of food hubs and seed producers
1.1. Further engage with food hubs that rate highly for potential alignment regarding the placement
of seed equipment and enhancing relevant services. Work with one to three highly aligned
hubs as identified in this report as a case study on seed equipment integration.
1.2. As additional food hubs join the BC Food Hub Network request that seed producers be
considered as potential stakeholders and relevant information be included in feasibility
planning.
1.3. Collaborate with food hubs who are interested in identifying seed producers in their region and
their specific needs. Consider a collaborative engagement strategy.

Level of Engagement: FarmFolk CityFolk Society
Recommendation 2: Continue data collection efforts with seed producers
2.1. Update and continue a comprehensive seed survey to include a variety of nuanced questions
pertaining to seed growers. See Appendix 3 for more on additional inquiry areas for this
survey.

Recommendation 3: Augment existing Mobile Seed Cleaner operational systems
3.1. Explore a fee structure and develop a comprehensive booking system for the Mobile Seed
Cleaner, enhancing the existing system or exploring a software platform geared towards
equipment lending.

Recommendation 4: Support seed grower financial access for equipment purchasing
4.1. Explore how a revamped Local Food Microloan Fund could benefit seed producers and
encourage their loan literacy.
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Level of Engagement: Seed Producers
Recommendation 5: Increase loan literacy
5.1. Research and promote relevant financial resources pertinent to seed producers such as which
loans may be applicable for seed equipment purchasing.

Recommendation 6: Share to strengthen the sector
6.1. Contribute to seed producer surveys, work with other regional seed growers to coordinate the
use of shared equipment and knowledge, participate in mentorship and networking
opportunities.

Level of Engagement: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries & FarmFolk
CityFolk Society, Seed Producers - SHARED
Recommendation 7: Enhance training and extension delivery
7.1. Continue delivery of FarmFolk CityFolk’s multiple educational and training platforms for seed
producers including workshop, mentorship, seed enterprise budgets, BC Seed Gathering and
field days where possible/appropriate.
7.2. Update and adapt current educational materials to address components of the seed
production process with a focus on seed processing, quality assurance, market development
and the economics of seeds. Consider backlinking information from the Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Fisheries' website.
7.3. Develop and enhance outreach with Indigenous groups and seed producers working with
native plant seeds where it is aligned to seed production.
7.4. Develop a pilot seed processing and training program with current equipment, to be hosted at
the FarmFolk CityFolk Research & Education Seed Farm or a food hub pending assessment
as to the most beneficial location.
7.5. Explore ongoing collaborations to identify and promote seed production for varieties being
grown and used by farmers.

Recommendation 8: Increase seed quality practices
8.1. Increase cohesive quality assurance “best practices” measures compiling data seed
companies and producers use to date, engaging with KPU Seed Program.
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12. Conclusion
With a proven history of seed production dating back over 100 years, and a currently active
network of 28 small-scale seed companies and 12 independent seed growers, BC is in a strong
position for scaling up seed production to better meet the needs of BC farmers - especially
organic vegetable farmers.
A lack of appropriate-scale seed cleaning equipment had been identified by BC seed growers
as a barrier to scaling up seed production, resulting in the fabrication of the FarmFolk CityFolk
Mobile Seed Cleaner. The success of the existing Mobile Seed Cleaner prompted the
fabrication of three more mobile seed cleaning units for different regions across the province.
Complementary to mobile seed cleaning equipment is stationary seed cleaning equipment
which could be incorporated into food hubs across the province. Five food hubs showed a high
level of alignment for incorporating seed producer equipment needs into their models.
Scaling up seed production requires a concerted effort not only by producers but also from
organizations, local governments and post-secondary institutions to continue providing quality
training, mentorship and extension services to hone expertise within the sector.
From initial consultations with companies producing native seed, continued engagement should
expand to better consider and include Indigenous businesses.
Our recommendations for next steps apply to numerous stakeholders with a focus on
collaborative opportunities for increasing seed production in BC. These recommendations
include continuing existing work while identifying gaps to be filled.
As the number of BC seed growers increases, so does the security of our food system. The
cooperation of all stakeholders – farmers, community organizations, post-secondary institutions,
local government, seed producers, organic certifiers, and others – can support a move towards
BC farmers using more locally grown and adapted seed to grow the crops that Feed BC.
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Appendix 1: BC Seed Security Resource Map Live Link
See BC Seed Security Resources Map. This map shows the locations of seed community
resources throughout BC including equipment, growers, seed companies and Seedy
Saturday/Sundays as well as additional layers on seed program participants and hubs in the BC
Food Hub Network. Information displayed is derived from the best available data and the
accuracy is conditional upon said data.
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Appendix 2: BC Seed Security Resource Map Static
Map 1: Identified 2020 BC Seedy Saturdays and Sundays in British Columbia
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Map 2: Identified 2020 BC Seedy Saturdays and Sundays in the Lower
Mainland & Coastal Region
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Map 3: Identified Existing Seed Cleaning Equipment in British Columbia
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Map 4: Identified Food Hubs and Seed Producers & Companies in British
Columbia
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Map 5: Identified Food Hubs and Seed Producers & Companies in Southern
BC
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Map 6: Identified Food Hubs and Seed Producers & Companies Lower
Mainland, Southern Vancouver Island
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Map 7: Identified Food Hubs and Mobile Seed Cleaner Tours 2019 & 2020
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16. Appendix 3: Additional Inquiry Areas for BC
Seed Producers’ Survey
Several seed-focused surveys from the past 14 years have provided important insights to help
increase seed production in BC and the continuation of this data collection will play a key role in
the continued growth of local seed production. Developing future surveys to align with
stakeholder partners such as the Bauta Initiative will help capture the most relevant and needed
information. In addition to the fields used in previous surveys referenced in the report, the
following are additional inquiry areas a survey should include.

Seed Producers Profile
●

Tailor language to account for how growers may or may not self-identify as commercial
seed producers and capture more information on farm-saved seed.

Economics
●

Strive to capture economic data from 2018 to 2021 seed sales. Economic questions
have often gone unanswered in previous surveys. For income and sales questions
consider using numerical ranges as opposed to a text field of a specific dollar value.

Seed Storage & Grow Outs
●

Develop questions to help better understand the degree of growers’
○ Adequate storage facilities
○ Appropriate storage equipment
○ Access to appropriate seed stock
○ Frequency of stock line grow outs

Seed Equipment
●

●

Formulate question to better identify
○ What specific equipment would enhance producers’ current equipment for
cleaning, testing, and packing seed.
○ Respondents’ willingness to travel a set distance to access equipment for each
category
Capture in follow up engagement with food hubs the types of equipment that may best
align with individual sites.

Training
●

●

Build on questions utilized in surveys to date regarding training topics, formats and
timing. Regional needs as to the types of training need to be considered to better align
with organizations on the ground for potential collaboration
Capture in consultation with food hubs the types of training and business services that
may align.
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Appendix 4: BC Food Hub Network & Seed
Producers
Survey questions were sent to fourteen food hubs, thirteen of which are part of the BC Food
Hub Network. Data was collected from thirteen respondents, with one Network hub not
responding.

Survey Questions
The following questions were distributed via a Google Forms survey with a slight variation in
questions for the established hubs located in Port Alberni, Surrey and Vancouver with regards
to the tense of the question speaking to current versus the planned operations of new hubs.
1. Name and location of your hub
2. In your development stage/through your engagement and feasibility planning, have seed
producers been considered or contacted as a potential user group?
3. Were seed producers considered or outreached to as a potential user group?
a. If yes: what, if any, factors may have prompted this? Select as many as may apply
i.
We had inquiries from seed producers
ii.
Our organization had previous engagement with seed producers
iii.
Local seed had been identified as a food system issue and was on our radar
iv.
Can’t remember, wasn’t involved at that stage
v.
Other (comment field)
b. If no: insight or ideas as to why not? Select as many as may apply
i.
In general, seed producers weren’t who we were thinking of as “food producers
or entrepreneurs” who may be part of our audience
ii.
In feasibility and stakeholder outreach no seed producers came forward to share
input
iii.
In feasibility and stakeholder outreach no seed producers were identified to solicit
input from
iv.
Was not aware seed producers equipment/service needs could potentially be
applicable to our hub
v.
Was not aware of any seed producers in our region
vi.
Not sure
vii.
Other
4. Since you started operating, have you had any inquiries or interest from seed producers
about your hub? If yes, share more
5. Does your hub offer any other project/program areas where you’ve connected with seed
producers in any way? If yes, share more

1
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6. Does/will your hub currently provide any of the following services? Select as many as may
apply
a. Packaging, labelling and/or marketing services
b. Product development services
c. Business development services
d. Booking system for space and service utilization
e. Laboratory services, if yes please specify
f. Comments on the above
7. We’re looking at the potential to park mobile and portable seed cleaning equipment as well
as equipment for seed packaging which has many of the same needs as food packaging.
Does/will your hub currently have any of the following infrastructure/equipment? Select as
many as may apply
a. Outdoor parking space to accommodate a truck and trailer (~34’ long)
b. Outdoor parking to accommodate parking a trailer 14’ long x 8’ w (mobile seed cleaner
- see photo here )
c. Outdoor power outlet near parking
d. Packaging equipment (e.g., labellers, printers, scales) If yes- for use on site only or
portable?
e. Dry storage space (temperature and humidity controlled)
f. Office/boardroom/training space
g. Comments on the above
8. Any comments or ideas on how your hub potentially could support or work with seed
producers in your region?
9. Do you consent to FarmFolk CityFolk or Keeley Nixon Creative and Consulting following up
with you if we have any further questions?

Response Highlights
Figure 1: Percentage of Food Hubs that Considered Seed Growers as a
Potential User Group
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Appendix 5: Mobile Seed Cleaner User
Responses
Survey data was collected from nine respondents who utilized the Mobile Seed Cleaner in 2019
or 2020 to process commercial seed crops. To the best of our knowledge, 4 additional users
accessed the unit but did not respond to the request for information (one operation which is now
closed). The questions and response options can be viewed as a Google Form here.

Experience with Mobile Seed Cleaner
Survey respondents were asked to rate numerous statements based on their experience with
the Mobile Seed Cleaner. Summary of the results can be seen in Table 1. The range in answers
corresponded to scale of operation to some extent and data does take into account those who
did not respond (“DNR”) to questions as well. Due to a small data set, more data is needed to
make conclusive summaries. However, some trends are evident including that the equipment
provided a notable increase in seed cleanliness, reduced labour costs and users felt safe and
comfortable using the equipment. Furthermore, having an operator provide demonstrate and
trouble shoot with the equipment was appreciated. Users reported underestimating time needed
with equipment and the majority plan to use the equipment in 2021.

Table 1: Survey Responses

Question

Percentage
Percentage
respondents who respondents
"strongly” or
who "neither
"somewhat”
agreed or
agreed
disagreed"

Easy to access the mobile seed cleaner

89%

Had the equipment needed

89%

Felt well supported using equipment

89%

Having equipment come to farm was easier than taking seed to
an off-farm facility

56%

Access to equipment increases ability to grow larger quantities
of seed

78%

Whole trailer not needed only a few smaller pieces of equipment

11%

Could have used more advanced equipment to better clean seed

33%

33%

Equipment was easy to learn and use

78%

11%

Sense of safety using equipment

89%

Having a staff person on hand was important for proper and
efficient use of the equipment

78%

Plan to use mobile equipment in 2021

78%*

33%

11%

*22% were "not sure" at the time of survey submission
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Monetary Value of Mobile Seed Cleaner
Survey respondents were asked to rate the monetary value of different aspects of their
experience with Mobile Seed Cleaner. Respondents indicated the challenge in quantifying the
exact value of the equipment indicating a gap in on-farm tracking related to seed cleaning
activities. Summary of the results can be seen in Table 2. The majority of respondents indicated
the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●

the daily value of the equipment was between $100-$250
would pay $100 to have the equipment dropped off and picked up
labour saved per day was $100-$250
The value placed on increased quality of seed cleanliness was $250-$500
a cleaning and sanitizing fee is of value though not conclusive as to a set dollar value
having an experienced operator for training and troubleshooting with equipment was of
value though a large range of $50-$500

Notable was the “DNR” responses which varied. One respondent also stated they considered
multiple answers as “in between the values shown” and were left blank.

Table 2: Monetary Value of Mobile Seed Cleaner

How would you rate the value of:

$0

$25

$50

$100

$250

$500

DNR

Overall use of equipment use (per day)
Having the equipment dropped off and
picked up
Labour saved per day (compared to not
having access to equipment)
Overall increased quality
of seed cleanliness
Having the equipment cleaned and
sanitized before coming on farm
Having an experienced support person on
hand to help with running the equipment

Number of
Respondents

Colour

0
1
2
3
4
DNR = Did Not Respond
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Figure 1: Regional Use of Mobile Seed Cleaner

Selected Comments
It was overall a good experience, to reach better markets I needed to clean my seed more.
Makes a huge difference in quality of seed, especially air column separator. Without it I would
have had to drive to [another community to access equipment] and that is a long trip, also
requires going multiple days.
I think the best benefit is the increased quality of the seed processed by the air column
separator. The challenge is the access is limited.
I think the [mobile] seed cleaner made a huge difference in the volume of seed that I was
able to have prepared for the seed season. I felt more confident in the quality of the seed. I
thought that I'd like [the Mobile Seed Cleaner] more often, but knowing that it was only
coming for one blitz, I was able to assemble everything, and it made it a good push to get
cleaning.
I felt truly supported in my industry having such beautiful equipment and a trained operator to
help me finesse the functions. This infrastructure makes a big difference to the viability of our
operation because it cut down dozens of hours of finicky work.
I found the staff so extremely helpful and the knowledge they had was invaluable. I used the
air separator for only my fine seeds. In the past it had been difficult to separate the chaff from
smaller seeds. The air column separator does a much more effective job.
Having access to a local mobile seed cleaner would enable us to grow dry beans and
soybeans more economically, consider adding some seed crops to our production, and
create many opportunities for growing seed crops in our region.
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